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Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

A businesslike Answer to
a businesslike Question

Estate,

to prevent the possibility of duplication or waste. At least a million dollars will be saved

by the fact that thirty individual campaigns

Each denomination has
main heads:

8hinglee, North Carolina Pine,

Maine.

I will furutin
Jlxe or Style at

3

FOR HIGHER EDUCATION. Of
the 450,000 American atudents la
Inatitutiona of higher grade, onehalf are in inatitutiona founded and
eupported by theChurchee. Many of
theee Inatitutiona have had no great
endowment caaapaigna, but their
needs are Just aa preaaing aa the
needa of larger schools; and you
hare only to read their list'of alumni and alumnae to roeasureshe value
ef their contribution to America.

DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If la want of any kind of finish for inaide ox
3suM<? work, send In your order·. Pine Lam
"« an'. 3klnxlee on hand Cheap for Oaah.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
M itched Pine

....

Maine.

Ambition

Every dollar for

who "feel old before their time,"
who are languid, have no energy and
lack ambition—theae are often auifercra
irom kidney trouble.

tfCL·

FATONIC
hi

ond year our own babiee are not
sate. A Christisn doctor or tsschsr
sent abroad ia working for Amsrica
ae truly as tK""gh be worked at

HILLS
Registered Optometrist

PREACHERS' SALARIES. The

la called the forgotten
6 preacher
and well he may be.

Optician.

man,"
Eight
out of ten preachers arelpaid less
than tao a week!

25 th

May

2nd

EAT0N1C to the beet remedy, ftaajitb···
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a
•and» woaderfallr beoaflted. Only oceta
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frame, in
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THIS BANK PAYS

COMPOUND INTEREST
Money deposited in the South Parie Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every
month ; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain,
thus payare Immediately placed on interest

sém
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ing interest on

See them in

We

and all sizes.

our

a

good

are

buy

them

My place on Hillside Avenue, con
sitting of house, stable and hen
bouse a large lot of land, apple,
pear and plum trees, grape·, strawberries and raspberries. House consists of eight rooms and bath, is con-

lot,

now

for next winter

windows.

nected with sewer, has furnace heat
and electric lights.

ALBERT AMES.

For further particulars inquire of
M. L. NOYES, South Paris, Me.
etf

NOTICE.
Every

the

keeper,
first day of April, of a dog more
than four months old, shall annually
f*fore the tenth day of April, caute
to be
registered.
R· W. WHEELER, Town Clerk.
owner

or

on

price

Machines will advance ir

Labor and steel producti
bave advanced.
I have these road machines it
•tock today at South Paris.
soon.

CHARLES W. BOWKER
Office rear P. O., South Paris, Me
Oxford County Representative.
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Prices

W. J. WHEELER &

as

low

as

elsewhere

South Paris.

Square,

CO., Agents,

NOTICE.
the
In the District Court of the United State· for
District of Maine, m Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
InBankruptcy.
LINCOLN L. BUBNH1M,'
of Sauner, Bankrupt, )
ham of
To the creditor· of Lincoln L. Burn
and District
Sumner, in the County of Oxford

aforesaid :

of
Notice Is hereby given that on the 10th day
Lincoln L. Burnham
April, ▲. D. 1990, the said
the
that
and
was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
be held at
Ant meeting of his creditor· will
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Squaie.
the 98th day of April,
on
Maine,
Parù,
Sooth

D. 1990, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
▲
at which time the said creditors may attend,
their claim·, appoint a trustee, examine
nd tranaact auch other buslness
said meeting.
vk*«m come before

aria, April 10,1990.

Farm For Sale.

Stand For Sale.

I have for sale a small bouse near
the business center of Buckfield vil-

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
South Paris, y
»4tf

IS 17

IMS

WALTER L. GRAY,
Re fere· In Bankruptcy.

For Sale.

+

The Prentiss Crockett farm.
W. FRANK NOTTAGE,
South Paris, Me., Route

i.

the bouse stood

The

Hereford Bull Calf 4 weeks old.
WM. FRANK NOTTAGE,
Sooth Auric, Me., JL 7. D,, No,
»

so

that tbe

danger

from ice

process and resist the continued cold.
Tbere are conditions such as shallow
water, grass and sticks which prevent
tbe foroing oat of baoterla, and polluted
surface waters which flow upon the ioe

already formed, allowing it to
larger percentage of impurities.

retain a

Extend Farm Act to Porto Rico.
The bill extending to Porto Rico, witb
certain limitations, provisions of tbe
farm loan act has been passed by tbe
House and sent to tbe Senate. It author
izes tbe Farm Loan Bank of Springfleld,
Mass., of wbiob Hon. Bertrand Ο. Me·
Intire of Norway is a director, to establish a branob In Porto Rico to carry oat
tbe purposes of the act.
Limitations In tbe bill include a provision that not more tban (5000 may be
loaned to any individual, as oompared to
a 910,000 limit in tbe United States, and
tbe stipulation that tbe rate of interest
shall be 112 per oent in excess of tbe
prevailing farm loan rate in tbe United
State*.
Tbe bill also authorizes loans direct
to farmers Instead of throngb tbe joint
bank machinery, provided for continental United States.

Wrong Way To Do It.

You can drive an iron wedge
with a light wooden mallet, but
it's the wrong way to do it You
can worry along with insufficient
fire insurance, or none at all, but

sumers

of milk and cream in most of tbe

Beautifying

the Farmstead.
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WJ. Wheeler & Co.
Paris»

I

fob sale.

SUC»»». »°Χ'5Ϊμ0Μ01Ι·

piano-accord ion.

Councilman Charles R. Oliver of Batb
bu e rare old coin, a liberty half-cent
dated 1804.
Col. Charles H. Osgood,

a

retired Lew·

(•too jeweler, baa made a gift of 120,000
to tbe Central Maine General Hospital,

Lewiaton.

Portland cenaua flgarea bave been announced. The population baa been fonnd
to be 69,196, a gain of 10,025 peraona

dnring

tbe ten years linoe tbe cenaua of

Biddeford'a population ia 18,008,
a gain of 925 over 1D10.
A shipment from New York to Portland on motor trucks of 22,500 pounds of
flab was made last week on account of
tbe strike on railroads and tbe embargo
on express.
Tbis is tbe first time tbat
auob a large shipment and long baul ha*
been made on truoks.
1010.

After teaching for over 60 years, of
which 31 have been apent with tbe Caatine Normal School, aa principal, Albert Francia Ricbardaon has entered
upon hi· last term, for he tendered bis
resignation a year ago to take effect after
be had graduated bis last class from this
school.

Lonlae Smith, nine yeara old, of NorthCarry, recently trapped a wildoat
poaed of four talented artiats.
bigger than herself, in tbe woods near
John Tobin will give a lecture reoital there, beat bim over tbe bead with a
and illustrate his work by remarkable big club until be ceased to breathe, and
selections on tbe piano.
then carried bim borne on her back all
Maude Willia, one of tbe artiste, ia an nnaided. Louise is four feet three inobes
in height. Tbe oat measured four feet
accompllahed reader.
Then there will be an addreaa—"Tbe seven and weighed 36 pounds.
Goose that Laid tbe Oolden Egg"—by a
A total of $1,000,000 will be spent this
genial, witty, satlrioal Irishman, Alex
ander Cairns, a clergyman who, when at Tear for equipment by tbe Maine Central
Railroad and subaldiary linea. Tbia will
home, preaches at Newark, N. J.
include ten locomotives, ten ateel pasLouise
who la
Tbe Beacon Concert Company ia

oom-

east

employed by

Mclntire,

senger car·, 6,100 tone of ateel ralla, a
large locomotive crane, four large anow
plows and a large steel ahovel. Tbe
new equipment includea toola for the
repair ahopa in Portland and Watervllle.

tbe State Board of Health conducting
health schools throughout tbe state will

leoture 00 the public bealtb.
Another lecture will be by Dr. Ε. E.
Violette of Kansas City, who has traveled a million miles in thia and other
countries.
It ia planned to make the juvenile
branoh of tbe Cbautauqua bigger and
better than ever before. A great toy
abop pageant ia planned; a marionette
parade; and an Indian campâre supper
with new games and stories.

Arthur Smith, a Rockland boy, who is
student in the Boston School of Practical Arts, has designed a striking advertisement for Superba coffees, teas and
canned goods, which are sold* in all tbe
In addition to bis
«tores of Maine.
studies, Mr. Smith has already taken
considerable designing work for advertisements for metropolitan concerns and
they have given satisfaction.
a

λ/Ηβ»«··

three important faotors in

agriculture, seeding, harvesting and

mar-

keting. We have eulved tbe second important factor first, with tbe perfection
of tbe grain binder, threshing maohine,
potato digger, and many other labor saving machines for harvesting and caring
for products of tbe farm.
Tbe tractor is destined to play as Im
portant a part in preparing tbe soil for
tbe seed, and thus solving the first factor
in the problem of agrioulturé.
Tbe third and last important factor,
that of marketing tbe orop, bas many
phases, the most important of which is
its transportation, and this problem is
fast being solved with the use of tbe

■

I

fort in the belief that in the world where
deatb comes not, our sister is waiting to
welcome us to our eternal borne.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family
who are called to part with a loving and
devoted mother.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the records, one
sent to the bereaved family, and one
sent to the Oxford Democrat for publication.
Dana 0. Dudley,
Mabtha E. Dudley,

Floba J. Cole,

)

Committee

>

on

) Resolutions.

Jewett-Fiint.
motor truck.
The marriage of 0. Harrington Flint
Schools in which tbe care and operaand Mia· Myrtle Elizabeth Jewett took
tion of tbe modern tractor are taught are
piaoe at the home of Mr. and Mr·. John
of great importance to the farmer, for a
Blair, Sonth Pari·, who are relative· of
of
the
and
care
op- tbe
thorough knowledge
groom, on the evening of April 10th.
eration of tbe tractor is necessary for its
Rev. M. O. Baltzer, pastor of the Conuse.
profitable
gregational obnrcb in Norway, waa tbe

fiolateln Activities.

(Prof.

William M. Rider, Director, HolstelnFrlcalan Association of America.)

Tbe records of about 70,000 Holsteins
have been officially registered. Those
having yearly records show an average
milk yield of about 15,000 pounds, in
comparison with 4000 to 6000, the production of tbe average cow in tbe United
States, tbe seven-day reoords last year
showed an average produotion of 433
pounds of milk and 15 1 2 pounds of butter-fat.
Every miloh dairyman sbonld know
tbe produotion of every-cow in bis herd.
Knowing produotion and its cost will
belp eliminate unprofitable oows. Tbe
need of the world to-day is Increased
produotion at lower costs, and the dairy
man can well afford to lead the way.
It is estimated that more than 425,000
pure bred Holsteins are owned in the
United States. Maine ranks fourth in
New England and seventeenth in the
United States in Holstein ownership. In
this state are seven clubs interested 1n
this breed, a number greater than that
in any other New England state.
He urged tbe Importance of co-operating with tbe county agents and the
College of Agriculture in improvement
of the dairy herds in Maine.

Soluble plantings are necessary to
unite the part· of a farmstead into a
pleasing, homelike whole, says the
you are in constant peril of loss.
United States Department of Agrioaltare.
The right way is to fully insure Tree·
are used for windbreaks, aa frames
against fire in the for the buildings or a background for
your
and to give shade. Sbrubs are
Hartford Fire Insurance Com- them, In abundance
to bide partially
needed
Nothln' To Do with Bulls.
the foundation line· of buildings, suppany—then stop worrying.
from a letter written to s
(Extract
for
turn·
reasons
their
oornera, give
This office can take care of the port
farmer,
by a man who wanUid s
dairy
screen
unand
to
or
in drives
walku,
job.)
shrubs
and
Native
trees
details for you.
sightly objects.
Dere Sur:—I bered tell yu wanted ι
and tbose known by trial to thrive In
class helper on yure plaoe. That1·
fust
use.
to
the
best
the locality are
I ain't never been direotly aesoci
me.
ated with no cows, bnt I have a part]
Make Farm Home Attractive.
idea abont the business. I onc< 1
A home and Its surrounding· most be good
a milk wagon In Clnoinstl, and ]
attractive in order to be most uplifting drove
sold butter and milk at a dellyklteesli 1
Insurance of All Kio ls
to the family, visitors and passers-by.
in Newark. I think I ond get ac
Farmsteads especially need attention In store
with your oows quick If the]
Maine order to seoure satisfactory conditions, quainted
South
1
of take to me. P. S.—I won't have nothln
says the United 8tatea Department
bulls.
with
do
to
the
and
Agrioulture. The farm home
farm business are so olosely related that
The Qaader Laid Eggs.
the socoess of tbe latter is reflected in
man bought and paid fo r
A
Lewiaton
tbe appearance of tbe former.
a gander from tbe flook of geese own» I
"Aren't you a bit of a profiteer on by a customer and friend and placed i t
In command of his own flook, being ver; r
thoae eggs?1'
"No," protested Farmer Corntoseel, prond of it. Tbe gander this spring bi
1
'It's tbe ben. She inalsta on the most gan laying eggs. No need of *yin{ I
*
....
feed In unlimited quantities." more—his friends bave said It.
expensive
-m

properly

[

Clothiers and Furnisher»

31 Market

+95,995*11 » |

l««tk Parla, BCalae.
15-17

Eastman & Andrews

lage.

Florist

seo.ooo 00

7,173,787 91
2,482405 93
850,000 00
2,951,247 SO

Total Llabllltle· and Surplu·.

patriotism.

that

polluted streams Is comparatively slight. This does not mean bowever that ponds or streams from wbicb
ice is cut should not be protected from
pollution, says the Maine Department
of Health, for tbere are always chances
for some bacteria to escape tbe freezing

^'msjuo
18
588,μ»18

Unearned Premium·
▲11 other LUblUUea
Statutory Depoalt
Surplu· orer all Liabilities

fashions and we are back of the Grand Old Flag
under which they were built—and we enjoy the opbreath.
portunity of talking about both in the same

on;

cat from

19,M9,14100

$25,995,311 96
Admitted A Met·...
LIABILITIES DEC. >1,1919.
$1»,088,170 00
Net Unpaid Lomc·

America—the

swallowed the ground

water" die,

1

587,38* 90
5,148,144 99
943,779 49
106,445 M

Grose Asset·....-.·Deduct Item· not admitted

nation for
country that never took it· hat off to any
a little
making hat·, heroes or history. This is only
Spring Hat announcement in which we have injected
We are back of these new
of
a

pat

I

Stocks and Bond·
Ca*h In Office and Bank
A rente' Balanoe·
I η tercet and Bent·.
▲11 other Assets

'andsome 'ate,
American from head to foot we adlooking and then
in

sup

time most of the bacteria wbiob survive
tbe "freezing or crystallisation of the

Tel. 111-3

ASSETS DEC. 81,1919.

"

once

ground."

▲NO

Spring Hat·

These farms

Tben tbe tax collector, he came 'round.
And charged him up with tbe bole In the

AH Other Forms of Casualty Insurance.

being strictly
mit that they are wonderfully good
on to say that they were made
but

WANTED.

And

Porter Street, South Paris

MAINE

9tf

**** worn β» everywhere to
8uPr«e« Accident »a<1

E. P. CROCKETT,

Mortgage Loan·

new

methods employed by producers and retail dealers. In addition to tbe questions referred to, space la given for the
signature of tbe looal inspector providing one baa been appointed in tbe oity or
town where the dealer lives or disposes
of bis product. Tbe inspectors have
been requested not to sign tbe carde for
dealers who are not using as much care
as they should with their milk or cream.
Consequently many deaiera are at tbe
present time making atrenuous efforta to

majne i>ewi notée.

The date· of tbe Community Chautauqua ooarie for the town» of Norway
and Sontb Pari· tbl· next summer bave
been fixed between Wednesday, July
14tb, and Sunday, July 18tb.
Tbe program to be presented la varied,
appropriate and strong. 80m* of tbe
feature· are described below:
One of tbe especial featurea ia the Molian String Choir, oompoaed of aix attractive young ladles.
Tbe Madrigal·, an accompllahed trio
of artiata, who will present a program of
muaio, Including Striaa bell ringing, monologue and aong.
Peroy Allen, an Engliah traveler, will
tell about tbe French people and the future of that devastated country. Mr.
Allen baa an intimate knowledge of tbe
French people. In bia description of
them and tbelr country he will throw
beautiful oolored alidea upon tbe acreen,
not only of tbe France of to-day, but tbe
old ante bellum Franoe of aong and
story.
Then there will be a play, a real play—
"Polly of tbe Circus*'—with real people
and speoial scenery.
Some local people have seen the Venetian Trio and they aay It la good. Tbey
are a group of serenaders, who will aing
to the accompaniment of tbe guitar and

ported large families, but that was wheD cities and larger towna may feel confithe owners only wanted a home, not a dent during tbe coming year that they
business and an income. Perhaps good are receiving a safe product.
The Deroads and motor trucks may help out partment of Agriculture is co-operating
these farms in tbe future, but at present with the Inspectors In every possible
Legal Helra of Albert 0. Fogg.
tbe sound of the farmer is not heard up
A hearing to determine who were
way, and, as usual, is continuing to asDaylight saving plans will make some
on tbem,
tbe buildings are dropping •«let tbe dealer in the Improvement of bla
legally the dependents of Albert O. Fogg, trouble for Maine railroads. Tbe Bosdown and the fields growing up to sorub conditions.
late of Norway, and consequently to ton & Maine will probably obange
pine or dwarf birch. So, to day, if a
whom the compensation doe under the their schedules to conform with tbe
man wishes to engage in agriculture be
workmen's compensation act because of state-wide summer time in MassachuW.
must consider size and location.
(L.
Staples, Bowdolnham.)
bis deatb while at hie work should be setts; but tbe Orand Trunk and Maine
There Is a limit in the matter of size.
L. W. Staples of Bowdoinbam, owner paid, was held before Arthur Robinson, Central are not likely to make any
A farm must not be either too large or of an orchard of 2500 trees, has related aeaooiate legal member of the Industrial
changes In their schedule when the city
too small, but tbe greatest error lies in hie experience with sprays and with the Accident commission in Auburn recent- of Portland
goes into daylight saving on
tbe latter. As good authority as ever dust method of protecting orchards from ly.
account of the many towns which retain
lived in the State of Maine, Christopher ravages of insects and other pests. He
Albert Fogg was in the employ of the standard time.
Qullop, said tbe economic limit to a very strongly favored the latter method, Texas Steamship Company at Bath at
Lewmon ou
Mr·, urace wing 01
milk farm was twenty cows.
That is, ai being more easily, quiokly and effect- the time of bis death in June, 1918. The
tbe overhead charges of a farm of twenty ively handled, with fewer horses and circumstances whiob led to the accident assumed charge of the manufacture of
lees expense. Describing were described by Lorea Patry, foreman the costumes for the coming Maine Cencows were little if any more than those of helpers and
and will
a dairy of less number, so that a dairyhis nee of the daster, be said:
of the crew in which Fogg waa em- tennial celebration uniforms
man with tbe first number could pro"When the buds began to show pink I ployed. He said that a plate weighing have a force of at least 10 women sewduce milk at less cost than one with tbe selected a calm morning about an boar about three tons had been lowered, pre- ing. She has commandeered the senate
second number.
and a half before sunrise. A boy to paratory to putting on clips, as they coat room and has it well equipped with
Now It is desirable to understand these drive the horse—a fast walker—100 were oalled, and that be bad cautioned cutting tables, sewing machines and
faots because a consumer bas tbe right pounds of dnst In the hopper and 100 the men to keep from under the edge of other implements used in a tailoring
establishment. The costumes are true
to bis product at tbe smallest prioe at pounds more In a bag beside me, and In the
plate while at work. This caution
wblob it can be produced with a proper an hoar and a quarter we came in to Fogg disregarded, having been engaged to the times which they will help In porreturn to tbe producer.
breakfast, knowing that we bad dusted in that kind of work but a short time. traying and are really works of art.
So far, all friotlon in production has more trees than we could have sprayed Some jar caused the plate to roll, pinThe death of Brig. Qen. Jonathan P.
been between tbe producer and bis help; lu a full day.
ning Fogg underneath and he died not Oilley of Rockland, who bad been living
bnt tbere may come a time when con"We looked back over the orobard and, long after.
for several months with bis daughter,
sumers will organize to have products
behold, the dust was still hovering in
Fogg Is survived by two children, a Mrs. Walter Q. Tibbetis, at Alameda,
over
the
produced economically, and that will be the tree-tops like a dense fog
daughter who is now about eight years Cal., was announced In a telegram retbe time when Greek meets Greek, for sea. Two hours later we went down to old, and a son six.
His wife bad ob- ceived recently. Qen. Cllley was born In
and
settled
and
dust
bad
the
about everybody Is in the last named Investigate
tained a divorce two years previously, 1836, was a graduate of Bowdoln College
was clinging to every twig, bud and leaf as she testified at the
olass.
bearing, married itnd was the oldest member of the Knox
What Is true of the milk business is of the trees.
again the same year, and does not claim County bar. He was the first to enlist
true of all the other lines of agriculture;
"Thus we kept on, morning after morn- to be a dependent.
When the divorce m the Maine cavalry in the Civil War and
and It is one of the problems of tbe pres- ing, till every bearing tree was covered. was
granted, the oustody of the son was was wounded severely twice. For disent day farmer to produce his orops on The pink bud dusting was mainly to con- given to the mother, and according to
tinguished bravery be was promoted to
an eoonomio basis, as well as to receive trol apple eoab, sooty fungus and aphis. her
testimony was supported by his step- brigsdier general. He was appointed
adequate compensation for them. It is Two weeks later, when the leaves were father. The custody of the daughter adjutant general of Maine in 1876, and
true this may work hardship on small showing green, we administered the sec- was given to the father, who took her to was a member of the Maine House of
producers but it is nothing more than ond dusting, for control of scab, bud- bis mother's home In Norway, wberu be Representatives in 1867.
small operators In other kinds of busi- moth and sooty fungus; a third, for the provided for her until his death, this beThe first of the moving pictures for
ness have already met, and It may not be sodllng moth, just after the blossom* ing admitted by both sides.
The mothdesirable to put off tbe evil day longer Fell; a fourth, in two weeks, to ktll any er, however, claims that the son is en- the coming State of Maine Centennial
than Is necessary.
lurviving pests, and later in the season titled to a share of the compensation. films was staged on the nortb lawn of
to combat a slight appearance of scab The question to be determined by the the State House last week, representing
Aquabiub.
War
scenes of Revolutionary
#nd sooty blotch "
commission is whether the compensation stirring
The bright soarlet coat and other
The Spring Season.
shall be paid to the daughter alone, or times.
Operating a Tractor.
paraphernalia of that day of the British,
The present is a kind of inter season
divided between the two children.
with tbe light blue of the Continental
with farmers.
I· virtually (be season [C. H. Tucker, Boston, Lecturer of International
Harvester Co., Educational Department.)
Army, with tbe anoient muskets capbetween bay and grass—(be season when
Resolution*.
tured from Burgoyne at Saratoga belchThe farm tractor bas come to stay. It
be feeds bay and thinks of grass. Tbere
in
Whereas our Heavenly Father bas ing forth the black smoke of the old
is little doing except wait for tbe assess- !e destined to become as important
toil preparation as the binder is in grain summoned to a higher life our much- black powder, with the quaint dresses of
ors to come around and inflict him witb
loved and highly esteemed sister, Sarah tbe women, made a sight unique and
the third degree in the hope of digging harvesting. Bnt, like tbe grain binder,
E. Swan, therefore be it
Everything waa true to
interesting.
oat some underground property. If tbe à tractor often is in tbe bands of a oareResolved, That in the deatb of Sister the period depicted and will make a
income tax oollector passes him by not. lese operator, rendered useless.
loses
one
of
Its
Jefferson
Chapter
Though the tractor has been largely Swan,
great picture of an Incident Ici tbe early
so tbe town assessor.
The assessor is a
whose love for our blatory of the state.
bard-hearted Individual who would not instrumental in development of great charter members,
all
the
manifest
through
years
be affected even by tbe hard-luck story areas on the western prairies, it is just order was
Sitting on tbe edge of bis bed In Com·
as well suited to the small fields of the in
many kindly ministrations, even
of that western farmer,
pany H barracks in tbe National Solher
illness often prevented
Tbe
held
eastern farmer.
presthough
by
theory
"Whose horse went dead and whose male went
diers' Home at Togus, the other day,
many that one must have large areas to ence at our meetings.
lame,
Louis Yayo, now 90 years of age,
And who lost bis cow In a poker game.
cultivate in order to make the use of the
Resolved, That while we mourn that SJnor
reoounted briefly some of his theatrical
And a cyclone came on a sommer day
no foundation in one more link baa been severed from our
has
tractor
profitable
\ nd blew tbe bouse where he lived away";
experiences. His last appearance was
fact.
golden chain, yet we may fiod some com- at
Then an earthquake came when that was done
the old Howard Atbeneum in Boston

Automobile Liability

f

vise tbe application card which haa to
be filled out by each dealer before a license is granted.
Questions were plaoed
upon tbia card pertaining to tbe sanitary
production and handling of tbe milk and
tbe answers will give tbe Dairy Division
some very valuable information aa to tbe

a part of tbe
world, no matter
small, olalmed tbe world owed him
a living.
Now size plays quite a part in farm
life. A small farm can produce a good comply with tbe requirements of tbe
income if planted to the right crop; but state and local Inspectors before the first
it must be situated in tbe right place. »f April, when tbe new licenses are Is
A truck farm miles away from a city or sued.
railroad is no good for the crops cannot
The success of tbe plan ia assured by
be marketed. Even a big farm so sit tbe hundreds of application carda now
uated Is at a disadvantage. There are being received dally at tbe department.
numerous and good farms, not more Mr. Brown states that the local inspectthan ten miles away from South Paris ors are in practically all instances doing
and Norway, that are being abandoned excellent work, and, as a result tbe con-

of London, England.

We'd call the

EVERYTHING FOH THE
ROAD MAKER

plants

in blossom.

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

poration,

"H's"

MACHINERY CO., INC

ner" Road

....

We Dropped Our

GOOD ROADS

came along.
Many of the men bad foresight, however, and got land while tbe
was
getting
good,—like the school agent

Pollution of Ice.
Natural Ice is usually stored for weeks
or months before its use during wbicb

Greenhouse,

Block, Telephone 38-2.

IF

THE

uAmc.-Cb»mpion,'
"Little Winner" and "Baby Win-

G. Elder.

Employers' Liability

14.17

4iClimax,"

Home

NORWAY,

V

son

I have some very fine

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

GEORGE Ά. ATWOOD, Treas.
Hastings Bean, A W. Walker, Edward

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J.
Hanno H. Cushman, NelW. Penley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard,

but

South Parla, Mala*.

FOR SALE.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris Savings Bank

them far below the whole-

selling

investment to

A mixed

the interest

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

lot of Men's Rubbers with leather tops.

price today,

OPERA HOU8E BLOOK.
NORWAY, ME.

to

LEATHER TOPS
We have

(All yon pay above oar prloea la absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-three years fitting glaaaea in
Norway. We oan duplicate your broken,
leoae·, no matter who fitted yon. Office
at "The Hills Jewelry Store."

One most beautiful

MEN'S HEAVY RUBBERS WITH

edCaaay Feeling. Stope food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Aida ditMtM· «ad mailih Key· atomac*
aneatasd itzoag. IncreaaaeVluhtjaid

No Fancy Prices

WINDSOR,;

better America and a better world.
give with

April

and

glasses
Eyes examined,
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

bargains

ypR TOCT AOP-STOMÀCg)
Instantly relieves Heart barn. Bloat·

limited and diversified their oropa to
tbla nse.
Tbey raised vegetables for
themselves. They raised hay and grain
for tbelr atook, which In torn produced
dairy products for the family, sod wool
for clothing.
All worked.
While the
(nsD felled the forest, plowed tbe burnt
land and gathered the orops, tbe woman
cooked and churned, spun, wove and
made the clothing. Size of farm did not
matter, provided it furnished sustenance
for tbe family.
A man and hla wife did
not need much land for thla purpose,
but a little bad to be added aa each obild

For » great many year· the leaning of
Hoeoaea to milk deaiera in tbia atate baa
been «imply a aytem of regiatration.
Since there aboat 5000 of tbeae deaiera
located in 811 different towna and oitiea
It was obvloualy impoaalble for the atate
dairy Inapector to vlait the premlaea of
many of tbem before leaning the yearly
license. Aa a reanlt, numerous deaiera
were unknowingly permitted to aell a
product produced or bandied nnder very
unaatlafactory conditions. In order to
improve tbia aitaatlon, Brooke Brown,
state dairy inapector, baa called tbe attention of municipal officers of oitiea and
towna containing not less than 3000 inhabitants to tbe fact that the law requires them to appoint annually looal in·
spectors of milk and all other dairy
produots. Snob appointments have, in
tbe paat, been made very Infrequently,
bnt, due to tbe aotlon of the Department
of Agrioultnre, practically all of the cities and. towns affected by tbia statute
bave complied with it.
Tbe next atep in tbia work waa tc re-

asi

of North America

bverywaere

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

first
yeera ago:
came

World Movement

After 70a eat—always take

CHAS. H.

FURNITURE

^INTERCHURCH

N. R. Reeae. IXibUn, Ga.. writ··: "I va^t to
Β·*01* 1 atanad to take Foley
?Kidney Pill·aer*
I could not turn over in the bed I
ud tuch aevere pais in ay back and hipe. 1
w" *°
I could not bend over and 1 bad to
le: up at nitht 6ve to lix time». By taking Foley
Kidney Pilla I aaivuk able to to to work."

Economic Farm Study.
Farmers baye, perhaps, been too prone
to take agriooltnre as a matter of course,
something that baa grown up like Topay ;
but U Is snbjeot to eoonomio law like
any other calling.

for this reaaon.

thirty
nearly all plaguee are Oriental
placuee. So long aa China has only
one phyaician to every 400,000 people
the Orient will continue to be a
menace. So long aa one-third of the
babiee of India die before their sec-

Campaign

Ht riahi at the cauae of suffering and miaery,
re< i;e the kidneya and bladder and reatoie to
°
lound and healthy condition.

THAYER'

A.

F.

FOR THE CHURCH'S WORK

United
Financial

Weak, overworked or diaeaaed kidney» an
lidicated by ambitionleaa. aiway· tired, nerroua
condition, by aallowneaa of akin and pu&aeaa
under eyt«. backache, stiff join ta, tore muaclea,
or raeuaatic pain·.

THE

The Beet in the Market

When your church calls on you give—and
your heart as well as your pocket-book.

TIRED MEN and WOMEN

5old

4

Each denomination has its own detailed budget, and
will administer its own funds. Your pastor has copies
of the budget: examine them for yourself. In the week of
April 25th-May 2nd you will be given your opportunity
to help. You can do it with the full satisfaction of knowing that every dollar of your gift has its post assigned
to it in advance.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

£. \V.
fut Sumner.

5 ABROAD. Influente
from the Orient

men and

SEE

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"

s

2 Ever? year thouaandaof
ill

AND

IN

COME

budget under six

FOR RELIGIOUS TRAINING. At
leaat 12.000,000 children and young
people under 25 year· ef age are entering American life without any
reHgieua training at all. Remembering the faith of Waehington and
Lincoln, do you think that America
will continue to produce Waahingtona and Lincolna If faith diee out
ef the hearts of Ha youth?

women aerioualy
are turned away
from Church hoapitala becauee of
lack of room. The children'» homee
are compelled to turn away mora
children than they «an stelae.

Builders' Finish I

hs

joined

THE CHURCH'S WORK
AT HOMK. A «core of it «m· come
under thia head Consider only one.
Five and a half million people in the
United Statee cannot even read and
write the Rnglieh language- Who ia
to carry forward thia vaatworkef
Américanisation tf the church doe·
not?

FOR HOSPITALS AND HOURS.

CHANDLER,

Κ. W.

arranged

IFOR

and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

are

in one united effort.

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar

FLOW."

bow

They have united

AND DEALER IN

op

araiD TBI

owned

cally.

[TsTbillings

"

FARMERS.

In the "Hoosier Schoolmaster,"—either
to settle a son or dower a daughter.
So
it oame about that a farm was a farm,
no matter what its size.
A man who

denominations cooperating in the Interchurch World Movement have budgeted their
needs. No business could have done it more scientifi-

SOOTH PARIS, ME.

MANUFACTURER

Maine

Norway,

THIRTY

Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

will ;

a

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

SPECIALTY.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

NORWAY.

—making

wife who suffers, when he is gone.

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

life insurance ;

never

Sheet Metal Work,
A

—taking out

experiences any of the
resulting hardships. If β the

BUTTS,

Plumbing, Heating,
STEEL CEILINGS

AMONG THE

in early days, at least, agrlonltnre was
not a business. Our forefathers did not
go ont Into tbe forests to find or bnild a
business bnt to find and build a borne.
Tbey oonld not rell tbe orops raised or
transport them to narket if tbey oould
sell tbem. All tbey conld do was to use
them in tbelr immediate family, ao tbey

account on which to run the house ;

Malm·,

Norway,

..Γ,
1 ne 1920 UMUtauqua coarse.
Registration of Milk Dealers.

good-hearted, thoughtless

—giving his wife a checking

a.m.

NUMBER 16.

20, 1920.

APRIL

husband who puts off

Me.
Noyes Block, Norway,
70.
can

Ν

MAINE, TUESDAY,

SOUTH PARIS,

à PARA.

Attorneys at

ji

Democrat.

Oxford

1872, and for 30 years previous to
that time he starred throughout the
world aa an imitator of birds and animals, and bad in his throat 18 notes of
It was said
musical and other sounds.
that be was tbe only man In those days
who could whistle two notea at one
time. He can imitate a little now, but
in

bardly bas sufficient strength
throat to make muob volume.
The Falmouth

Hotel

in

lease baa

bis

been

taken over by the Falmouth Hotel Company, a recently incorporated organization, and the large bnilding will be
ready (or occupancy about June 25, un·
der tbe management of Carleton Olidden, for about 1Θ year· associated with
Tbe betel
tbe Congress Square Hotel.
baa been oloaed for aeveral montba during wbiob time extensive repair· bave
been made. The opening of tbe hotel
will relieve a aerioua

rooming problem

that baa confronted visitors who have
come to Portland tbe paat few month·
and have on many occaaiona been obliged

officiating olergyman, tbe donble ring
service being used.
to aoek accommodation· outaide of PortTbe bride la a native of Wellington,
land or in private rooming houses.
but lived several year· in Skowhegan,
Holman Day live· in Bouton but will
ooming to Norway about a year ago. She
ie tbe daughter of Alvadp and Lizzie M. alwaya be conaidered a Maine man by
Ward Libby, both deceased.
tbe people of tbe old Pine Tree 8tate.
The groom wa· born In Harrison, tbe Tbere la aatronger reaicu for this dictum
»on of George ▲. and Ada A. (Dawes) than tbe mere fact of having been born
Flint.

He received bis éducation in tbe

in Maine.

Out of all hi· year· of writ,

pabllc school· of Harriaon and at Bridg- ing he baa been able to fi'id no better
ton Academy. After graduating at tbe «etting for bia book· than tbe old state
latter institution be learned tbe tele- in which he was born, ·ο he will always
phone buaine··, and baa been in tbe em- be a Maine man, no matter where be
ploy of tbe Maine Telephone Company may roam. Then theae Maine booka
for tbe past twelve year·. He remained bave brongbt bim fame and fortune, ao
two year· of this time in Harrison, but
why should be not continu» a Maine
came to Norway about ten years ago.
man? He now ha· another Maine book
For tbe laat four year· be baa been looal
manager.
The bride waa gowned in taupe meaaaline.

Tbe newly wedded oouple are to keep
house in tbe rent belonging to Randall
0. Porter on Water Street, Norway,
which I· nearly in readineeap
A little later in the season, when tbe
road· are settled, tbey will take a wed
ding trip in their auto.
Oxford County Note·.

in

proceaa of conatruction wbiob will be

brought out later In

tbeaeaaon

by Harper

I ta name will be "All-Wool
Johnson,'1 aad it will have to do with
tbe
<he political battle to conserve
The
"white coal" of Maine riven.
action of this story will take plaoe largely within a single day—the period between midnigbt when the term of one
governor expire· and the noon of tbe
following day when bis successor is inaugurated. Mr. Day knows tbe wile· of
practical politicians so tbere may be expeoted no flaw in the teobnique of his presentation. It may alao be interesting to
Main· people to know that Mr. Day is
now running serials In two magazines
aod finds time to attend to tbe affair· of
a motion picture concern of which be is
a partner and for wbloh he contribute·
scenario·.
Brotbera.

Charlea 0. Dunton, a brakemao, and
Mrs. Lacy Burgess, both of Ramford,
have brought suits against tbe Maine
Central Railroad, eaob for 160,000 in
Mrs,
the United States District Coort.
Burgees is widow of Jalins A. Burgees,
who died as a result of injurie·, alleged,
Card of Thank·.
that were sustained Jan. 27, 1910, when
Wo wish to express oar alnoere thanks
be fell between two cars near Romford.
to the neighbors and friends who so
Dunton was injured when be fell from
kindly helped us during our Illness,
1910.
Feb.
a
car
\
of
the top
7,
also to Dr. Little6eld for bis faithful
Julian Jobnaon of New Tork City ii
Cosmoassociate editor-in-chief for
politan, Hearst'·, Good Housekeeping,
Motor Boating and Harper's Baaaar mag
mine·. Mr. Jobnaon la the aon of tb<
late W. L. R. Jobnaon, who died In Lo< >
Angela·, Calif., · few year· ago. It wil !
be remembered that the Jobnaon famllj
spent many au m mer· in Maine and · t
last Stoneham, Mrs. W. L. R. Jobnaoi i
mm Tamaon Bottera formerly Mag ι k
resident of that plaoe.

medical attradanoe.
Ma. aid Mrs. H. L. Βββπτβττ.

ONE OF MANY LBTTKB8
Florke, 209 Hawkloo Are
N. Braddook, Pa., writ··: "I had a oold
io my ohest and fearing it would oaute
pneumonia I tried Foley'e Honey and
Tar and it wae not long till L felt rell«v«d." Many auoh letter· have been
written about tbie time-tried, reliable
family medicine. Sold Every whore.
Miss Bos·

Wut Parte.
TheXlvaE. Look· ClaM of the Universalis* Sunday School will hold a «ale
ud entertainment at Good Will Hall
Friday, April 23. ▲ nloe Une of aprona
ALL
IN
WEEK
THE
OP
DOINGS
THE
and bag·, both useful and pretty, pop
oorn and oorn ball* and a large variety
COUNTY.
THE
OF
SECTIONS
of home cooked food, alao silver polish
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
From β to
«111 be on sale at 4 P. M.
7 o'clock a buffet luncheon will be served
Perl· ΗΠΙ.
consisting of coffee, ohooolate, sandwiches, ioe cream and fancy orackera.
Sooth Paris, Maine, April 20, IQ20
u 7*0.
Thunday eventa* Madame Jarley's famous wax works will
be presented at 8 o'olock.
prayer moeUn* at 7 *> o'clock.
Mrs. Winnie Rldion
Madame Jar ley
·!*
Charle· M. Johneon «bioped
FORBES.
Her faithful nwlitiiiU, who have followed
A TWO O D
&
1m
ared and fifty bushel· of potato··
her the world over,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

E<»TAMLI«S!I«> 1888.

The Oxford Democrat

tf«Λ®

Rditcrt ami

GtOKOB

Proprietor*.

Α. Β. ΤΟΚΑ!·.

M. ATWOOU.

Ro-

C. L. Rldion, C. Γ. Barden
Mother Goose Chamber :
Abner Mann
Simon
Simple
Edwin Mann
JaekSpratt
Elinor Mann
Mrs. Jack Spratt
Phlla M ay hew
Little Jack Horner
Helena Babler
Liule Misa Muffet
Historical Chamber:
Rath De Tine
Joan of Arc
Chamber of Beauty :
.1.... Ethel Splller
Priscllla
l»it Wednesday for a vUit of a wee* ai Chamber of Curiosity :
Ethel Penley, Angle Markley
Siamese Twin·
..Laura Barden
Mrs. Allen's Hair Restorer
The Glggler.......................... Addle Mann
washed the road· badly In ·οη»·
I The Chamber of Characters of Song and Story :
Madeline Berry
Road Commissioner Newton A. Cum Mary, the Milkmaid
Chamber of Ν artery Rhymes:
kent hi· end of the South Pari· Cinderella
Leona Rldion
Chamber of Horrors :
road in Rood condition by cl0,e
Vocalist
into
Ruby Briggs
tlon to keeping tbe water turned
Edward StllweU
Little Boy Speaker
the dltcbe·. He ha· alio coated tbe The Bearded
Haloes
Fannie
Lady
Specialties :
•'cemetery flat" md tbe .trip of road
Martin
Albert
Mrs.
Duet
Piano
Kuby Briggs,
from tbe guide board to the
........Lewis Mann
Recitation
trough with .and; a muoh. needed im
1st and Id Violin, Howard and Dorothy Wardwell. Mrs. Wsrdwell, aocompsnlst.
Mrs. Buby Briggs
Charlea B. Andrewswen' Vocal Solo
to Prince Edward'· Island lut week for Admission 15 cents.
Mr.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley were ai
, visit to Mr·. Andrew. famUj.
Andrews expect, to return in two wee*· their (arm in Turner from Wednesday
and Mr·. Andrew· will probably remain until Saturday of last week.
Mra. F. K. Penley and Mrs. A. H.
for a longer vieit. During the »b*ence
of Mr. Andrew·, Wright Crockett i· Mann were in Lewiston Wednesday.
Dr. F. B. Wheeler was lu Bath Mondriving the stage between thia village
and the South Pari· etation.
day,
Mrs. Marietta Willis and Mrs. Emmsi
Mi·· Mary A. Pierce ia in Portland for
Mr·. W. Mann of South Paria were recent
a few day· for medical treatment.
John Pierce vi«ited her daughter there guests at C. F. Bard en's.
Mias Alice Barden has returned to

*μΪ.'

Strou^who

brre
and Mr·. Sllu
occupied tbe cottage houu ofthell'e
nenrt D. Hammond tor several T®*™,
moved to tbe borne of their .on on

ba°e

ΓκΒΜβ —41 JO a year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent·.
AorunuMiHTs:- All legal advertisements
are given three consecutive Insertion· for flJO
per Inch In length of colamn. Special contracta made with local, transient and yearly

advertisers.

New type, rast presaee, electric
Job Ρκηπτχο
power, experience· 1 workmen and low price·
this department of oar busimake
eotnblae to
ness court lete and popular.

8I?I»L£ COPIES.

T^TwnT£'

£

?»*

P1*®^·

......

Single copies of The Democrat are four ceau
each. Tbfcy will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publlaher· or for the oonvenlence of patrons
.lc/le copie· of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
South Parle,
Norway,
Buckfleld,
Pari· Hill,
Weet Pari·,
SEW

Howard's Drug Store.
Shurtleir· Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Poetmaster.
Helen R. Cole, Po«t Office.
Samuel T. White.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland He tall Merchant·.
Central Maine Power Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Norway National Bank.

^Mr^ndSlri.

SaB°endjS Y.withRa.«ell
fancy

Bethel.
Weak Bethel Orange met et en ell-day
meeting with Bethel Grange lut Thursday. A good time followed the dinner.
▲11 services were inapended lest Sunday at the Methodlat charoh or aoooant
of the Maine Conference.
There waa a reception in the men'·
olaaa room laat Thnradaj evening for
Mr. Albert Clark and bride from Sharon,
Pa., who are visiting bia parenta here.
F. B. Howe apent a few daya laat week
on the Hill on town baaineea, atopping
at the home of Mra. H. H. Bean.
The many frienda of H. H. Bean, who
baa been confined to hia home for many
week·, and baa been a greet «offerer
with rbeumatiam, are glad to learn that
while still In great pain be ia » little bet
ter and can walk a little eaaier.
Jndson Carver, who baa been apending
several months with his son, I. O.
Carver, left laat week for Jonesport.
Mr. and Mra. Baker Thurston are visiting their son, Robert Thnrston, and
family of Whitlnsville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wlgbt of Milan,
Ν. H., were guests of Dr. I. H. Wight
and family laat week on their way to
Portland.
Albert Clerk, a former Bethel man,
was married Thursday, April 8, at the
residence of tbe bride's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall of Sbaron, Pa.,
Thc
to Miss Etbel Gertrude Benton.
oeremony waa performed by Rev. F. A
Bright, pastor of tbe Central Christian
Churcb, in tbe presence of a few friends.
Tbe couple left immediately for Betbel,
for a visit with Mr. Clark's parents, Mr
and Mrs. Fred I. Clark, of tbis place.
An amusing Incident occurred after tbe
ooftple oame, as they came on tbe latt
train, Saturday, April 10, and a day or
two earlier than was expected. Ever;
one was asleep in tbe house, so Mr. Clark
Both went u|>
olimbed into a window.
stairs to bis room, and no one knew anything about it till they appeared Sunday
morning. Qoite a surprise for them.
Tbe Interoburcb World Movement re
ceived quite an impetus from the ad
dress given by Rev. M. 0. Baltzer of the
Norway Congregational cburoh, following tbe supper, which waa a fair samph
of Bethel's oooking and waa appreciated
by nearly ninety of the Congregational
parish. We feel sure that tbe quota will
be raised without further trouble, as It

in thi. village Waterville. ·
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons, who have been at j
pair of
old .teer. that be ba· recently «old for Island Falls for the past year, are ex
Chlropratlc.
Λ
Co.
W. J. wheeler
(our hundred dollar·.
pected here soon and will stop In Mrs.
For Sale.
Mrs Emma T. Hubbard wa· here Mon- Rosooe Tuell's house for the present.
For Sale.
Mrs. F. H. Packard entertained the j
Mr·. Hubbard exSetting Egg·.
dai and Tueeday.
Grow Tour Own Pop Corn.
pect· to cloae her engagement at Hebr°° Jolly Twelve whist club Thursday evenror Sale.
Academy early in May and return to ing.
Trucking.
dan powder and Fuse.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Clark of Liberty, is a
Pari· Hill to prepare for opening the
good cause.
Parle
South
List of Officer· and Corporator·
Hubbard Home for the coming eea.on. who have been here on account of tbe
Mrs. E. S. Kilborn of Portland visited
Bank.
Saving·
Mrs
to
Mrs.
A.
accident
Clark's
N.
Road
CommiMioner
mother,
Cummings
her sister, Mrs. E. C. Park, recently.
Brown, Buck A Co.
L. F. Pike Co.
want· all who have «now bill· In hi· ·βο Ellen Willis, have returned home. Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Ring and son Wendell of
A. W. Walker A Son.
tion of the town to bring them in at once Foss is caring for Mrs. Willis.
West Paris are visiting her parents, Mr.
Notice.
R.
and
R.
Mrs.
Mrs.
know
much
John
he
how
so that
money
Murphy
may
and Mrs. Frank Kendall.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Butta have recently visited Mrs. Walter]
is left to expend on the road·.
But few realize what a great sufferer
Notice.
wm
made
Edward L. Parris, Jr., haa
Penley.
Mrs. R. E. L. Farwell has been all winof
Mission
Woman's
wme
Universalis!
Tbe
interesting winter picture. of
ter. She bas only gone out a few times
Circle held its annual meeting with Mrs. and has to have some one take oare of
the summer residence· of Pari· Hill.
and
afternoon
Primaries.
to
L.
Bates
look at them will help one
C.
For June
Tuesday
keep
her nearly all the time.
officers as follows were elected:
L. D. Kimball of Bates College spent
The following Domination paper· from cool" next «ummer.
,
"No Treepaeeing," wbloh wu
Pres.—Mrs. H. A. Markley.
Sunday last with his parents, Mr. and
Oxford County have been filed during
L. C. Bates.

Monday

wa·

tbr®*ye?J_

a

last week at South Parle under the
the put week :
of Ρ·Γ'·
Walter G. Moree of Ramford, Repub- auepicee of the senior claM
Acadlican candidate for county commissioner High School, will be pre.ented at
ofthls week.
of Oxford County: petitions of Charles emy Hall Thureday evening
Mr·. DoeandMre. Helen H. Carleoiη
W. Bowker of Sooth Paris and 20 others;

|

F. R. Dyer of Bucktield and 11 others; each were recently happily surprised by
Waldo Pettengill of Rumford and 13 a daintily packed box of oraDKM
of orange bloaaoma and
others; Harry Ε Dyer of Hanover and aprie
12 others; A. D. Merrill of Fryeburg «eetlogs from Mi·· Ο. E. Pbelpa Stoke·,
spending the winter In Redland·.
and 33 others and Fred F. Bean of Bethel who

Bajker

and 32 others.
Frederic 0. Eaton of Rumford, Republican candidate for state senator from
Oxford County : petitions of Walter G.
Morse of Rumford and 36 others; A. D.
15 otners;
Merrill of Fryeburg and
Arthur E. Cole of Buckfield and nine
others; Η. H. Hastings of Bethel and 18

C

Denominational work

wa·

emphasized

In tbe Baptiet church Sunday evening
and every seat waa occupied In the veatrv
Mra. Hiram Heald gave an Intereating four-minute apeech concerning
the importance of mlaalonary wor*
Mre.
world civilization and commerce.

|

Vice-Pres.—Mrs.
Sec.—Mies Delia H. Lane.
Treas.—Miss Minnie A. Lane.
Supt. Mite Boxes—Mrs. H. R. Tue!!.

Mrs. B. W. Kimball.

KIMBALL HILL.

Arthur Ladd of Rumford was in this
Tbe Toung People's Christian Union
had a very enjoyable social in Good Will place Wednesday buying potatoes.
Lester Coolidge was at borne for the
Hall Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bates, wbo day Sunday.
W. E. Coolidge was at Bryant'a Pond
have been spending the winter in Florida,
arrived here Friday afternoon. Mr. and Saturday.
Dorothy Haloes visited her parents
Mrs. Bates oame to New Haven, Conn.,
about a month ago on account of the over the week-end.
The heavy rain of Monday and Tuesillness and death of Mrs. Bates' mother.
day washed tbe roads quite badly In
some places.
Tbey are almost impassaBuckfleld.
ble for teams.
The body of A. H. Elwood wu brought
bete Tuesday from Dover, and funeral
cui sumner.
services were held at the

Baptist cburch,

Roger Eastman and Paul Stephens reF. P. Dresser officiating. The reothers; Orman L. Stanley of Porter and Frank Hammond, Mlu Ruth Pfrkl°"'l Rev.
cently made a three day·' tour of Bosand
Mr.
mains
were
and
P®rki°*
Maxine
Francis
Johneon
by
accompanied
15 others; Donald B. Partridge of Norι
ton.
tead short article» relating to the Baptiet Mrs. Arthur Elwood of Canaan, aod Mr.
way and 17 others »ud Walter L. Gray
Rev. Mr. Baltxer of Norway spoke on
of
Dover.
Mr.
Elwood
and
Movement.
Mrs.
Currier
World
of South Paris and 150 others.
Interchnrch movement at the Congrefarmer
iu
the
west
the
was
a
of
the
ladies
of
church
A
prosperous
meeting
church on Monday evening,
George W. Q. Perham of Woodstock,
tbe par- part of the torn, and went to Dover to gational
Republican candidate for state senator and congregation will be held in
12.
April
live
on
failan
with
a
account
daughter
of
aonage on Wednesday at 8 P. M. to ρ
from Oxford oounty: petitions of Tbom
The powerful rain on the 13th inat
14 for tbe entertainment of delega es to the ing health. He was sixty-six years of did
a κ W. Gordon of Woodstock and
heavy damage on the Eastman hill
»g··
others; Charles W. Cummings of Hebron Oxford County Bapti.t Quarterly meel·
at East Sumner, rendering it impassable
Monday night a base ball meeting was for a few
and 17 others; C. G. Beckler of Albany ing to be held In tbe First Church on
days. It also, or rather the
in held at Orange Hall, and plane were
and 23 others; Ε. M. Bailey of Andover Paris Hill about the second week
ice, carried.out a part of the dam at the

j

and 32 others; Mellen Eastman of Lovell
and 14 others and W. W. Durgin of
Stoneharo and 15 others
Lawrence M. Carroll of Norway, Republican candidate for the House of
Representatives from the class district
composed of the towns of Norway.
Waterford and Oxford: petition of Do'<ald B. Partridge of Norway and 150
others.
Asa O. Pike of Fryeburg, Democratic
candidate for the House of Representatives from the class district comprised of
the towns of Hiram, Porter. Denmark,
Brownfield, Fryeburg and Stow; peli
tions of A. E. Seavey of Fryeburg and 14

others and F. R. Bradbury of Brownfield

Jane. All lad e· interested are urged to made for the maintenance of a team here
be preseut, and all who **'1
eDte',*'° this summer. Carleton Fuller was elected
over η ght during the mee ings manager, F. A. Taylor, F. R. Dyer and
plea·· send name· as ·οοη as possible to L. M. Irish were elected directors. SoMr·. Curti·, chairman of the circle, or licitors were appointed and also an ento the pa>-tor.
AU m mbers of the com- tertainment committee.
Misa Lena Kelley returned Tuesday
mun'ty w:»o are friendly to th·
ate ur^-ed to «how t»ie:r hospitality m from a winter in Florida.
Mr·. Carolyn Record is here to take
At tb· meeting on Wednesday, tbe charge of the books of the Farmers'
ladle· will alio consider a oommumty Union aod the Maine Fruit Growers'
sale for tbe benefit of tb* cburcb nex* Exchange.
Dr. A. E. Cole submitted to a surgical
summer, and committee· will be formed
to forward the movement.
operation at the Central Maine General
Tbe men of tbe porieh are invited to Hospital in Lewiston Tuesday, and is reassist in forming a new men s class wi
ported aa making a good recovery.
Mrs. L. M. Bock and A. E. Cole were in
Deacon Daniels u teacher, for the Sunday School. Any man of any age is Lewiaton Wednesday and Thursday.
W. L. Buck has purchased the Wilson
eligible. Come and bring your friend·,
Shaw place on Elm Street and will move
and you ar* guaranteed a most
tog nme. Have tbe honor of being first in ahortly.
New
to enlist as charter members next SunCentury Pomona met here
day, and listen to Prof. Daniel· unique Wednesday with an attendance of about
exposition of the Sunday School uauo. one hundred and enjuyed a good meetThe Philathea Claaa will meet in tbe ing.
or a
Storer Cole is at home from Tufts
parsonage on Friday at 7:30 P. M.
abort business meeting ooncerniog plans College.
Mrs. Eva Lunt went to Baltimore Satfor the aocial to be held in Cummings
Hall on Friday, April 30tb.
urday morning to assist in caring for her
The topic for next Sunday morning · daughter, Mrs. H. G. Ulrich, who is reservice will be "A Way in the Deeert,
covering from a surgical operation.
April 21st the debate between Buckevening, "Cooperation."
flild High School and Dixfleld High
will be beld at Odd Fellows' Hall at 7:80
Byron.
in the evening.
Vernoo T. Taylor, while cutting wood
Rev. F. P. Dresser attended the meetin the woods last week, oat hi· leg with
in Rumford Tuesday of the Intertbe axe.
He has been cooflued to tbe ing
church Conference, and went to Bryant's
house (or a few day·.
Tbe receot ice fresbet oarried tbe Pond Thursday to speak there for the
movement.
bridge away crossing Houghton Stream
near tbe station, and another baa bean
υI yauι 9
ruuu,
pot In 1ta place.
Rev. C. Κ. UptOD o( Eut Rochester,
Tbe wrecking of a log train on tbe
Maine Central Railroad near Gam Corner Ν. Ε., bas accepted a caîl from tbe Bapdelayed traffic a few boars Friday, and tist society here and will commence bis
tbe inbound passenger train was two labor· oext Sabbath. He and hie family
have arrived in town and are staying
bours late.
Roads are bad, only a few a α toe have temporarily at the home of George W.
ventured oat.
Stenning. They will later occupy the
Robert Taylor bad an attack of indi- parsonage.
There were twelve names on the list
cation Sunday evening.
Tbe selectmen bave been assess ng at tbe prise speaking contest of tbe bigb

RUJ*te

°hurc^

and six others.
William W. Gallagher of Norway, Re
publican candidate for county attorney
of Oxford County; petitions of George
A. Chandler of Sumner and 10 others,
George Cole of Greenwood and 18 others, Donald B. Partridge of Norway and
24 others, John S. Harlow of Dixfield
and 11 others, Walter G. Morse of Rum
ford and 19 dthers, Mellen Eastman of
Lovell and 21 others and Ernest C. Marriner of Hebron and 15 others.
Frank F. Woodside of Fryeburg, Republican candidate for sheriff of Oxford
County; petitions of A. Vandenkerckhoven of Bethel and 19 others, Harry C.
Rolfe of Rumford and 19 others, Artbnr
Ε Cole of Buckfield and nine others,
Edward E. Hastings of Fryeburg and 20
others and Charles R Bean of East Hiram and 30 others.
Fred F. Bean of Bethel, Republican
candidate for the House of Representatives from the class district oomposed
of the town· of Bethel, Mason, Hanover,
Lovell, Sweden, Stoneham, Albany and
Greenwood and Milton Plantation: petition of A. Van Den Kerckhoven of Bethel
and 14 others.
Edward E. Conant of Buckfield, Republican candidate for the House of
Representatives from the class district
oomposed of the towns of Dixfield, Peru,
Canton, Hartford, Sumner and Buckfield; petition of John P. Swasey of
Canton and 19 others.
taxes

I0*®"·';

lately.

Lon E. Wight of Newry, Republican
Sap it ranoiog very well and ia very
candidate for the House of Representa- sweet.
tives from the class district composed of
Newry, Andover, Mexico, Upton, Gilead,
Albany.
Byron, Roxbuty, Lincoln Plantation and
ralo carried ont C. Q. Beck·
Tuesday'»
Magalloway Plantation.
1er'· dam, tod lomt of hi· logs io the
Ralph A. Pierce of Hebron, Demo- pood. He ia trying to get an engine to
cratic candidate for the Home of Repre- âniab
«awing the birch.
sentative from the class district comTwo culvert· on tbe new state road
posed of Hebron, Paris and Woodstock. were frozen so the water ran over them,
Cyrus T. Bonney of Canton, Demo- and worked it· way down, to F. O. Sloan
cratic candidate for the House of Reprebad to go and attend to them Wednesday.
sentative· from the class district com
The aelectmen were at tbe town bouae
posed of Canton, Buckfield, Dixfield, Tburaday.
Hartford, Peru and Sumner.
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur D. Bean were at
Sblrley Haselton'· Sunday, also S. Q.
About the

He waa looking better.
Bean.
Arthur D. Bean waa at North Water-

State.

The oldeet American novelist still io
harness I· probably Mrs. Harriet Preaoott Spoffurd, whose 85th birthday anolvereary was recently celebrated. She is
a native of Maine, born in Calais in 1835.
It waa in her twentiee that her writing·

ford Tbureday.
Mr·. O. J. Cro··' birthday waa tbe
14tb. She received card· and quite a few

present·.

Mr·. Addie Connor i· with her aon
Charlie and family.
Alta Cumming· 1· teaching at the
secured recognition.
Town Houae. No teacher yet at Songo
Horace M. Pollen, for many year· con or Marshall distrlot.
duotor of the Bangor Symphony OrohesMr·. Will Oearden ia poorly; called
the founder of that splendid the dootor Sunday. Now ber daughter
organization, has retired as oonductor. Grace is aiok at Maaon where ahe ia
Mr. Pollen dee ire· e rest from the teaching. She I· hoping to be able to
reaponalbilitee of leadership for a time, oome home aooo.
but will remain with the orchestra Id
the violin section.
North Watertord.
tra and

The Indian Spring woolen mill, Madl·
Myron Lord la in the Maine Qeneral
recently reduced Its workidg time, Hoapital, Portland, where he I· aoon to
ootting down to five days a week of be operated on.
Jamee Merrill of Stonebam baa given
The mill will be shot
seven hoars eaob.
down Saturdays. The mill is ooe owned Jease Littlefleld'· auto a coat of paint.
Mr. and Mr·. David Lebroke went
by the American Woolen Company and
the announcement came as a great aur- Monday to their new home at the Fonr
Corner·, which be pnrcbaaed aome time
prise to the operatives.
/
ago.
Mr. and M re. Jaok Matheraon have
Met bod let Changea.
been here at tbelr home a few day·.
The Maine Conference of the MethodGeorge Bran finished work for Harry
ist Church has been In session daring
Saturday and went away.
the paet week In Bath.
Changea in Brown
John Grover of Waterford took dinner
Oxford Coonty paatnrares are as follows:
with his mother, Mre. Geo. Abbott,
Hetbel and Lock·'· Mll(a-C. L. Wheaton.
Oxford ud Welebvliie supplied by D. L. Tueeday. Mrs. Abbott is saflering again
son,

Jo· lis.
Kum for Center—C. A. Campbell.
Wert Farta supplied by He*. H H.

Hathaway.

with a lame baok.
Millard Littlefleld returned borne from
ble father'· In Albany Sunday, to attend

•ohool which opened Monday.
What Is believed to have been the
Sap has been running fine for a few
largest verdiot in a personal injury oaae
days before the rain.
in the btetory of the state was found
against the Maine Central Railroad last
W cm Lovell.
week In the United Statee Court when
and Mr·. John Henry
John
Bnrqne
Danton
of
Charles
O.
awsrded
the jury
Rumford damages in the sua of 938,825. Dowd of Brookline, Ma··., are visiting
Dooton, who I· η brakemau, fell under at John A. Fox's.
Mrs. Adaltoe Brickett of North Fry*·
the oars about 14 months ago and had
burg la at her brother'·, Orlando Allard's,
both lega taken off.
while bther le attending sohool.
M re. Jane Hat oh and nephew, M. A.
Beginning with the iaaue of April ttd,
at
the Oxford Coonty Citizen will be under Le Baron, and Kate William· visited
Mr·. Hatch 1·
the management of Dnvld M. Forbes. A. K. Lord's Monday.
Mr. Forbes has had obarge of tbe me· now with ber sietw-lB-law, Caroline Pox,
cbanioal department of the Cltiaen for sod brother, W. 8, Fox, until settled
golag.
tbe paet twelve years.

saw

It will cost hundred of dol-

mill.

repair roads

in town.
Keene has resumed his old job on
the Maine Central Railroad. Raymond
Bonney takes his place in the Farmers'
Union store.
Walter and Guy Russell are transporting by auto the mails to and from the
station.
The Lewiston Sun will resume its
auto delivery of the Sun between the
city and Rumford Falls as soon as the
roads will permit. A new line Is to connect with the line at Eaat Sumner extending to Bethel via West Sumner,
North and West Parle, Locke's Mills to
lars to

Ray

will deliver
the paper early In the morning. The
Son, despite 1rs cynioal critical editor, is
Bethel,

The arrangement

good

baa returned and is again occupying
tbe tenement over tbe Chase printing

will be remembered as a
a kind neighbor and one
honorable in bis dealing·. He wh born
in Peru, Me., 79 year· ago, the ·οη of
Rev. S. S. Wyman, and was the last of
that family.
Of his immediate family

four

are now

living: Walter Wyman and

Mrs. Ethel P. Littlefleld of Nortb Abington, Mrs. Mabel Elliott of Rumford and
Mrs. Delia A. Hathaway of Woodstock.
Tbe remains were brought here Tues-

day accompanied by bis
Wyman.
*

son,

Walter

Brownfield.

Shepard
rising.

river is very

high and still

Mrs. Genie Poor is

Hiram.

Oar diligent, lealoae and faithful pastor, Rev. George Smith, of the Congregational church, baa resigned hla pastorate to take effeot April 25th.
Mrs. Paul Laberta and Mr. Willis
Baroell remain in very poor health.
Mra. E. R. Flint, widow of the late
N. Ripley Flint of East Hiram, died in
Portland April 8tb, of paralysis, aged 78
She bad passed the
years, β months.
autumn agd winter with ber daughter,
Mrs. Noah Rankin.
Sbe leaves also a
daughter, Miss Lonise Flint, of Portland.
Mrs. Flint was for some fifty years one
of onr most amiable and respeoted womenSbe has been for years a worthy
member of Hiram Universalist obnrcb.
Sbe was alao a member of the Saoo Valley Temple of Pytbian Sisters, who attended her funeral on Saturday in a
body. Rev. James F. Albion, D. D., of
Portland gave a fine sermon and paid an
eloquent tribute to ber beautiful and
nseful life. Funeral and burial at East

quite siok. Her Hiram.
mother, Mr·. Swan of Cornish, is oaring
The writer remembers that on April
for her.
1,1872, the snow was four feat deep;
A number of oblldren In the village and also that on
April 16tb, 1852, It
are suffering with whooping oough.
snowed 18 Inohes.
After a vacation of four week· the
bigb aobool opened March 29tb, tbe
Northwest Albany.
grammar and primary April 5tb.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Westleigh of West
Rev. George Woodward, paator of tbe
Bethel were at L. E. Mills' Sunday.
Congregational church, delivered a very
Frank Sloan was here Saturday taking
inatruotive and interesting Eaater aerthe inventory.
mon.
John Carlton was away a few days
Tbe anow aeems to be nearly gone on
lost week.
the near mountains but plenty remainLelan Mills has bought a pair of oxen
ing on tbe low grounds.
of Foréfct Churchill of South Albany.
John Randall, who has occupied tbe
Vera Mills bas finished work st Norold sale work building as a grocery store
and Is visiting bis parents, Mr. and
for a number of months, ia going out of way
Mrs. Z. W. Mills.
the basineaa, it la aaid.
Dr. Twaddle of Bethel was in town to
Mrs. Annie Llnsoott is suffering with
see Ruth Rolfe, who haa an absoess on
a very sore finger.
It is feared It is
ber neck.
blood poison.
The scholars from here go to Mason
There is quit· a lot of maple syrop
school, as they did last year.
mad· in
being

town.,

Wilson's Mill·.
C. C. Linnell baa returned from Lewiaton.
Sybil Bennett Is assiating Mrs. Ernest
Bennett with her housework.
Among our sugar-maker· are A. W.
Hart, P. J. Littlefleld and J. P. Hart.
Georg· Naaon haa goo· to Whit· Book
to vlalk hi· family.
S. S. Bennett la away on business.
Born April 6tb, to tb· wife of Cbarloa

Ridley,

a

daughter.

Andover.

The little

daughter

of Mr. and Mrs.

Odd Fellows' Hell wee filled with member·, visiting Rebekeba end hasbande of
the member·.
The banqaet wee the opening obeervence end wee served by the following
oommlttee: Mrs. Mande DeCoster, chairThirst
man, Mr·. Lena Freneb, Mrs.
Love joy, Mrs. Maggie Llbby, Mrs. Ella
Herriman, Mrs. Emma Cnlllnan, Mrt.
Georgia Swain, Mrs. Delia MoANIster,
Mrs. Froni Hesoall, Mrf^Elveaa Packard,
Mrs. Myrtle Morgen, Mrs. Grace Bennett. Mrs. Elisabeth Brooks, Ml·· Lena
Bennett, Mrs. May Pride, Loais Brooks,
Delmont M. Frenoh end John M. Swain.
The roll oall wa· oondnoted by the
seoretary, Mrs. Eva M. Kimball, and tte
member· responded with quotations or
remark·.

7.

Funeral services were
Rev. Qeorge
held Monday afternoon.
Qrsbam officiated.
There was a moving ploture ahow In
the town hall Wednesday evening.
New Century Pomona met at Bookfield Weflneaday of last week.
L. R. Hall, who baa been spending the
winter with his daughter In North Carolina, baa returned to Andover.

ALL-WOOL—100 PERCENT AND NO COMPROMISE

Addreea of
Vocal Duet,
Ml·· Maijorie Barker, Mr·. Jobs C. Brigge
Β. B.H. F.O. ▲. E. Historical Reminiscence·. Mr·. A lice R. Danforth
4
1 Beading
3
10
Mr·. Minnie Her rick
0
0
1
3
S
A faroe, "A Gentle Jury," wa· pre
3
0
10
0
0
2 •ented with the following cast:
2
3
12
0
0
0
0
0
Louis J. Brooke
sheriff
0
0 Cyrus Htckett,
3
S
2
Mrs. Dlogley, forewoman of jury,
0
0
110
Mrs. Dora Brett
10
116
V
Mrs. Blake, mild and meek,
3
0
113
Mrs. Alice Danforth
0
0
0
0
0
Mr·. Flu, young and gay,
Mrs. Llnnle 8. Bart'ott
ïï 26t 13 5 Mr*. Dyer, elaborate In dree·,
Mr·. Effle 1. Akers
H. 8.
Ml·· Small, anxtoua looking..Mrs. MelUe turtle
Mrs. Fairly, small and quiet,
Β, B.H. P.O. Α. Ε
Mr· Harriet Brown
0
0
0
9
8
0
0 Ml·· Jones, large and comfortable.
0
0
4
Mr·. Cora Kimball
0
2
0
2
3
2
1 Ml·· Foote, well dreaied...Mra. Gertrude Llbby
3
15
0
thin
and
8 Ml·· Skinner,
1
10
1
0
gray,
Mr·. Gertrude Hosmer
0
0
1
1
4
0 Ml·· Sharp, sharp and nervous,
0
110
Mrs. Eugene F. Smith
0
0
0
0
1
0
Ό Miss Jellyson, sentimental...Mrs. D. M. French
0
0
1
MIm Smith, colorie·· and timid,
Mr·. Arthur Herrick
9
10
10
Moont Hope Rebekab Lodge was in-

À.B.

4

Walton, 2b
Maxim,

4

ea

8
5
.4
rich, Lf.
5
Raymond Shaw, r.f
5
Hammond, c.f
...4
Curtis, c......
4
Robert Shaw, p, Sb
1
Leach*

Starbtrd, 8-b. ρ
McGlnley. lb
A Id

NORWAY
▲J.

β

Purrlngton, c.f.
Crooker, 3-b
Rice, ρ
Fletcher, ο
Thompaon, 1-b
Cummlogs, a.a
True, 8b
Noble, Lt
DeCoeter, τΛ.

You will find in Kirschbaum Clothes
only the best of all-wool fabrics.
Woven from high grade woolen
Produced by the leading
yarns.
looms of America and Europe.
-Shrunk by the cold-water method*

·"?.

«

Totale

5

--,β
-β

....5
3
8

8

5
Totale
*
Batted for Aldrlch In 9th.
Interference by coach.

Possessing a beauty and a wearing
strength which is truly remarkable.

,

Come in-—see the

2?

Patriot·' Day afternoon Paria High
played a town team et the acbool
ground·, and It waa an exciting contest.
The higb school team wai the winner
in the twelfth inning, 19 to 18.

and

arer

]

Sawyer,
past ten

was

L. F. PIKE 8C Co.

MEN'S CLOTHING STORES
NORWAY U BLUE STORES ( So. PARIS

encoeeded by Mrs. Hattie

wbo baa held tbe office for the

Charles S. Akers

year·.

was

master and has succeeded himself every year to tbe present
time.
the first

|

degree

Range-1

Resident· along the'line of the
of the Maine Centrel Railroad will be lntereated in the news that
a large amount of pulp wood will be
hauled over the road daring the summer
for the International Paper Company
and the Oxford Paper Company. It la
expected that at least 250,000 cord·
from Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and
other parte of the world will be landed
in Portland and transported over the)
railroads. It will take 10,000 cara to [
haul this amount.

ley Divialon

FOR

(Pronounced Ki-ro-prac-tic)

Splitting Wood.
Blasting Wax
Wra. C. Lcavitt

How's This?

Corona Folding Typewriter.
For the first time since the war begun we are now able to get prompt
delivery on orders for the greatest
little typewriter ever built for personal
use.

Weighs

For regular action of the bowels; easy, natural
relief of constipation, try Doan's
Regulete. 30c at all stores.

pounds

six

but

and has

and

high-cost

SO acre farm only eight miles from the two
cities of Lewleton and Auburn, located on state
road and electric car line. Only 1 1-3 miles from
A bout
two village* and three railroad stations.
46 acres In good tillage, free from rocks; balance
acreage In pasture land, with wood and timber
for home ueeytmall orchard.
Buildings consist
of colonial style house, nine rooms, oonnected
with barn 40x70 by ell and rhed. Barn has silo
and extra good tie-up for slvteen cows.
Run
nlng water to all buildings. The owner of this
to
move
wants
to
the
and
If
sold
at
city,
place
This would
once will give extra good trade.
make an excellent potato farm. For further
particular', or descriptions of other attractive
trades in farms, call or write
THURSTON-BICKFORD CO.,
Real Estate and Auctioneers,
18-18
17 Court Street, Auburn.

machines.

Has

"You Are Juat

Distributors for Oxford

Still Finds the World

well

redouble his efforts

in
SOLD

B. L. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Opera

I

new

rain coats

To Our Out of Town Friends
you cannot

come

ask you to write us for
everything, but if you will
we

we

will be generou·.

to

see

the different lines,

samples. We cannot sample
please be explicit as possible

We prepay

charges

on

all mail

orders.

one year.

ιβ

and

New Spring
ARE

*

greatly

and increase your crops.

Furnishings for
you

SHIRTS
for

patterns in the
Spring,
popular Hathaway make. The
make Norway men prefer. Neat
well

as

plain colors.

$2.60 Each

Warmer day· demand lighter weight

today.

SPRING HATS
The

new

as

Men

COMING ALONG DAILY

It's time to be thinking of new apparel.
clothes. Why not come in and let us show

new

variety.

colorings
us

hats are here in great

All the latest
are

show you.

style? and
represented. Let

$8, $6

and

$7

NECKWEAR
Fine
new

new

this

colorings entirely
Combination»

season.

you'll like when you
All the right ttyles.
$1

and

see

them.

$1.50

Lee M. Smith Co.
NORWAY,

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

reduce your labor

CROCKETT,
Skillings Ave., South Parie.

stripes

case

trucking

you'will find the machinery and tools that will

r

Prepare for the April Showers

In

ready

to do

TO...

NORMAN

in June

assured of having all the material* for the first demands
and we've been selling to some since in January.

several

am

general jobbing.

reasons ;

just arrived.

Block, Norway, Me·

Trucking.

more

it.

and

Dress

as the

Cape,

to

raise

A. W. Walker & Son's

Phone 120-2

June Brides

or

quire, the other fellow stands ready with the cash

to

.-GO

Watchmaker and Jeweler
House

looking to the United
bread. Every farmer should

earth is

re-

buy

BY

Bread

than his needs will

The Hills Jewelry Store

First, by buying very early we could save you money
your purchases, and second, by so doing we would be

Rtfln Coat

on

States of America for the

^

or

for

Crying
and every nation

trimming.

Young; Lady Graduates

new

Spine."

The Year 1920

Maine

South Paris.

will find in our complete stock just the materials that are
suitable to be made up for the different occasions for both.
We planned ahead for you some time ago for two very im-

a

Your

SPECIAL LITEBATUBE ON BEQUEST.

County,

A splendid showing of dependable and fashionable
woolens in the leading colors and most desirable weaves.

Buy

a·

of any make does
Very substantially built.

Atwood & Forbes,

For the New Suit, Coat

on

Old

as

Π

Garment» that satisfy every demand for style individuality, fashioned of beautiful materials and showing the

pôt tant

Saturdays

and

Portland Office, 416 Congress Street

and Dresses

Prospective

to treat all those who need his aid on

typewriter

No

better work.

Fashions

as

ready

ComThU vu a saying la ancient time·. Today the Mylog U, "A man'· a· old aa be {eels."
u
bine these two meaning» and you have the true Chiropractic Interpretation—1"A man'i Just
without doubt tx r«
cord
the
and
brain
may
The
to
feel."
him
aplnal
aa
his
allow·
young
aplne
tbrouib
cable
main
bare
the
larden a» the dynamo of the human bod/. In the rplnal column yon to
every part of tbe body,
which the nerves paaa from the brain, dlatributlng the tiny feeder*
th<
when the bone· of the spinal column obstruct the free flow of the health-giving carrent· from
affected.
to
In
the
dlaeaac
re«ulu
tbe
Drain to
organ·
bodily organ·,
funis
tbl·
The mind la tbe master of tbe body. The eclence of Chiropractic la baaed upon
of tbe brain and tbe nerve* which center in tbe brain In regulating
septal law of the dominance
controlling every function and activity of the human organUm.
The Chiropractor bring· about efficient health and recovery from dlaeaae becauae he bsi
tla»o«
borough knowledge of the cauae which produce· the abnormal condition of an organ, part,
>r cell.
on tbe nerve· without the
the
release
the
the
of
pretaure
cause
trouble,
Chiropractors adjust
ue of DKUG8 or KNIFE.
Isn't It worth a few minutes of your time to Investigate and learn how yon can be bereflted b;

letf

Spring Suits, Capes

The

SOUTH PARIS,

from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. and from 7 to 8 P. M.

Ζ. L MERCHANT

ideas in

Gothic Street,

at 9

Army.

NW. B. BAYMOND, M. D.,
ι leoretary Board of Health, Sooth Paris, Maine.
P. 8. Physicians will pi· ase procure their
racclne at Howard's Drug Store.
16-19

original

rooms

Tuesdays, Thursdays

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the

Respectfully,

Inspiring

opened

uhlropraeUo AdJoatmenU?

Fold it up and take it with you.
Write anywhere.

FOR SALE.

Graduate of the Palmer School

where he will be

every essential feature of the heavy

movements,

CHIROPRACTOR

Co.,

FOR SALE.

t

LOUIS N. TAFT, D. 0.

Norway, Maine.

18

Impare blood rune you down—makes you an
aasy victim for disease. For pure blood and
sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters. At all
Irug stores. Price, fl.25.

Four Cylinder Roa'iater In perfect mechanical
sondltlon. Newly painted. All new tires. Fully
•quipped. New storage battery, starter and
îiectrlc lights. This Is the Raymond Peniold
roadster. Require of
MB). AGNES L. MORTON,
lBtf
South Pari·, Maine.

CHIROPRATIC

Gunpowder and Fuse

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirtyfive years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Polson from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
In
general
your
Improvement
great
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid, of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

most

suit models.

new

stituted April 11, 1895, with 63 oharter

member·; of this number only nine have
Score by Innlnga.
died. At present there are 292 member·.
13840678 9- Total
Mr·. Alioe Danforth was the first Noble
7
0 0018300 1Parie H. 8
was elected president
10 Grand and In 1897
0-0 1080808Norway H. S
of the Rebekab Assembly of Maine.
Two-base hits, Ray Sbaw, Hammond, etarblrd,
Mrs. Eva Kimball was first secretary of
McGlnley, Rob. 8haw, Purrlngton, Fletcher 3;
stolen basée, Walton, Maxim, Starblrd, McGln- the lodge and has held the office ever
ley 8, R. Shaw 3, True 4, Noble 2, Hammond 2, since except fonr year· when ahe was
Curtis. Rob. Shaw, Purrlngton 4; first base on
tbe chaire. Mra. Margaret
balla. off Rice 2, Shaw 5, Starblrd 4: hit by going through
pitched ball, Thompson by Shaw; struck out, by Llbby waa first chaplain and continued
Rice 14, Shaw 6, Starblrd 2; double playa, Wal- in tbe office qmMI her death, nineteen
ton, unassisted; first base on errors, Parts δ,
yeara. Mlaa Minnie Pike was first treaa*
Norway 4. Umplr·*, 8haw. Scorer, Dunham.

Lawrence Parsons died Saturday night,

aged

Kirschbaum Clothes

PARIS H. 8.

Norway.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stowell left Thursday morning for a trip to New York,
Washington and Baltimore.
Mrs. Milford Phelps is in Portland for
treatment for her face.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coolidge bave
gone to housekeeping in Will Bennett's
rent.

ψ t

Thursday evening In conjanotlon
with It· annuel banqaet end roll oell.

•try

An entertainment In charge of the
High Sohool opened ita aeaaon on
B.
Saturday, when it met end succumbed Past Noble Grande with Mrs. Alice
to ita hereditary foe, Norway
Higb Danforth aa obalrman followed:
Orchestra.
School, by e acore of 10 to 7.
Mrs. Ella Harrlman
Welcome

NOTICE.

H.,

village. He
good oitisen,

P. H. 8.

Anniversary.

Parle

for news.
the earnest solicitation of many
leading citizens, Roscoe Q. Stephens ba»
consented to enter the field as a candidate for representative to the State LegThis Is to notify the Inhabitants of Paris,
islature from the district of which tbe hlalne, that beginning Monday, April 19th, 1920,
mil continuing until May 17th, 1920, the board of
town of Sumner forms a part.
Mr. ! îealth offers
you free vaccination with the cow
Stephens Is a successful business man ] M>X.
In this particular ca«e yon are resreotlully
and will bring ability, honesty and loy«quested to conflne yourself to any of the phyalty to every good principle that pre· j sicians mentioned below.
«ents itself either at home or in a legislaF. H. Packard, M. D„ West Parle, Maine.
F. K. Wheeler, M. D., West Paris, Maine.
tive body. No better choice could be
J. G. Llttltfleld, M. I)., South Paris, Maine.
made.
S. Robinson.
D. M. Stewart, M D., South Paris, Maine.
W. B. Rsymond, M. D., South Paris, Maine.

school member· last Friday evening.
G. N. Stearns spent Sunday at his
Tbe wiooera were Clyde Brooke, first;
brother Elmer's at West Bethel*
Martha Brook·, teoond; Charles E.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Coolidge were
Noyes, third. Tbe judge· were Mr·.
callers at Abble Trask's.
Jennie Currier, Mr·. Edith Abbott and Sunday
Azei Bryant was In Portland a few
Q. W. Q. Psrham.
last week.
Mrs. James Libby, who ha· passed tbe days
Tbe Ladles' Circle met with Mrs.
winter with her daughter in Keene, N.
Frank Reed Wednesday afternoon.
uffioe.
8. Gibbs Wyman passed away at the
home of hi· daughter in North Abing-,
ton, Mass., on Saturday, April 10th. Mr.
Wyman was for year· a resident of tbia
town, moving here with hi· family in
1873 to the Brlggs farm just above tbe

10;

V. H. 8.

Twenty-fifth

Mooot Hope Rebekab Lodge of Noranniverway celebrated Its twenty-fifth

Baa· Ball.

At

Locke's Mills.
T. L. Downs sawed wood for Mrs.
Abble Trask Thursday with his gasoline
engine.
Elden Goodwin of Norway was In
town last week.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett Is recovering from
her recent severe illness.
Perry Lapham has purchased Will
Swan's bouse. Mr. Swan is to move to

Th·

But Bethel.
F. Β. How· «pent lut week at Bethel |
on town bnilneee.
Mr·. Luoetta Been arrived home from
Fetlamere, Fie., Saturday, April 10.
I. B. Ferwell bee returned from the |
MoCerthj hospital et Bamford.
Mr. end Mre. B. W. Kimball were|
recent gneeta of their daughter, Mr*.
J. H. Howe end family.
Mlae Edna Bertlett, Mlia Edith Traak,
Mlaa Beaaie Traak and Miss Dorothy
Halnea were at home from aohool for
the week-end.
MIm Blaie Bertlett wee laat week's
guest of Mre. H. P. Lyon et Bamford
Fella, returning from there to her aohool
work at Dover, Ν. H.
No achool in aeaalon Patriote* Day.

Formerly H. B. Foatar Co.

MAINE

MAINE
«ACHI KIDNEYS AND

GASTORIA fnwnMrfai*·,

.Jl*giSiT

fle Oxford Democrat

r

iotU

r

April

Pans, Maine,

20,

A. Ball of Augaate wai ι
Rev Dwigbt
Tbnreday.
Parie
util
I, jo
of Week Sumner wil
Harold Bollia
th;s village as soon aa he oai
»

rent.

and

Sherman T. Oliver
tb*ir
Wednesday into
Wheeler Street.

family moved

new

borne

Miee

"No Trespassing,"
Academy Hall, Parii
Hill, Thursday evening of thle week.

week.

W. C. T. U. holda ita
the South i'aris
with the president, Mra.
meetiue
MOua
Tueaday afternoon of
siwe Chapman,
at -:20.
week
tbii
man Crockett have
yr. »d j Mrs. Nor
It m Mechanic Falls into a rent

Mis· Bthel C. Crockett i· spending a
week's vacation from her teaohiog in
Bridgewater, Mass., at her home here.
Charles A. Walker was quite badly Injured one day last week when the aide·
of a ditch in which he waa working
oaved in upon him.

red

Avenue, and Mr. Crockett
00 Skiilmg*
and generil jobbing
«ill do trucking

Rev. and Mra. D. P. Faulkner have
been in Bath for the paat week attending
the Maine Methodiat Conference.
Mr.
Faulkner returna to South Paria for the
ensuing year, and Rev. F. A. Sullivan to

lure-

been for a few
Kstienne, who had
Mra. H. A. Morweeks with ber aiater,
to Portland to meet
ton, went Thursday
from there to their
Mr Wight, and go

borne at North

Bridgton.

beei

Parie, bai

The senior play,
will be presented at

taeir

Miss

bae

M re. Marietta Willi· and Mrs. Em mi
W. Mann were recent guest· at the borne
of C. F. Barden In Weet Pari·.

Maaoo, who have
Ur. an ;
in Bermuda, arrived at
month
ipt?0ta
of last
borne aere ou Wednesday

of North Anaon.
jooog people
as
Κ
par Wight and daughter
Mr«. S.

who

Cheater Easson of Portland spent Sat
orday, Sunday and Monday with hie eia
ter, Mre. Howard Shaw.

Mrs. L. L.

ed

Noyea,

the winter in Sooth
returned to Norway.

on

was in
Rev. C. Wellington Roger·
when he officiatVortb A neon last week,
of Earl C. Wing to
,t the wedding
Caroline M. Kobinaon, popular

Helen

I spending

who baa been spending
Walker Nason,
this village, lue returned
wefk*
|itira.
io *T()rih Waterford.
t0 h.» bome

m

Brldeto

Dr. Jamee P. Elliott of Ramford ie I
town to arrange for the eale of tb
Cleaaby property.
The Weelaffalot Club will be enter
tained Tueeday evening of tbie week bj
Mrs. Mildred Cole.

Wednesday.

a0»e to

in

The Optimtatlo Clue meets with Mn
Grover Saturday afternoon of thle week

of Lawlaton vu II ι
r«raoo A. Keene

procure

vu

and Ml·· Nalll
Η?· Α· H*
Jackson were at Beth·! Wednesday,
Dr» C. L. Book vu la Bath lut vii
attending the Methodist Conference.

192. }

SOUTH PARIS.
t0«n

Fletoher

Harold

Wedneeday.

_

No Trespassing.

The (hot that || takes Its nan· (roe
OM of It· Ineldeota rather than from th
motif of Its action la somewhat atgulfi
oant m to th· itjli of the
play whlol
was presented under th· auaploee of th
aenlor olesa of the high echool Wed nee
day and Thursday evening·. In fact
"No Trespassing" le largely a ancoeaaloi
of amnalng and interesting incidents
strong on anfflolent thread of plot t<
hold them together. For this reason th(
action la not of so
absorbing Intereat ai
thai of some other plays, though It glvet
ample opportunity for the delineation 01
character.
Thla opportunity was well employed
and the oaat waa well balanoed. Somi
of the aotora have established their
repu
tatioo by previous appearance·, while
others sre of lesa experience, but thej
all presented the cbsrsotera which thej
represented finely, and did credit no!
only to themeelves, but to Mre. I. B.
Andrew·, who bas coaobed the play, aa
abe baa done many tlmea before.
The oaat waa as follow·:
P«SS7 Palmer
Harriett Judklni

Mr*. Palmer
Barbara Palmer
Aimed* Meader
Llale Irving
Mr. Palmer
Cleveland Tower
Herbert Edmund Ray nor
Bill Meader
Jim Meader
Mr. Irving

Ruth Wlnelow
Emma Weal
Florence Eastman

Evelyn Wight
Henry Wood worth
Raymond Shaw

Mavn&rd Curtis
Glenn Roes
Oama Abbott
Charles Hammond

Mr·. Palmer (Rath Window) is the
typical matronly farmer's wife; Peggy

Palmer,
aspire·

her daughter (Harriet Judkina),
to be a lady, and baa her noee
forever «lack In a book; Barbara Palmer
(Emma West), the yoonger daughter, is
an exceedingly lively and bright girl of

the

soubrette

type; Almeda Meader
Norway.
(Florence Baatman), jnat such an unC. J. Huen of Boston, representing the couth cbsracter a· might be expected of
E. L. Patch Company, pharmaceutical the daughter of a town pauper; aod
manufacturers, was in the village Fri- Liale Irving (Evelyn Wight), the city
day. Mr. Huen waa at one time a resi- boarder, a winsome young woman even
dent of South Paris, and clerk for J. H. if sophisticated in the art of matching
wita and wllea with a mere man.
Brooks, druggist in Market Square.
Of the male parte, Mr. Palmer (Henry
Rev. Cheater Qore Miller attended the
la the New England farmer
funeral of Mrs. Greenleaf Emery at the Woodwortb)
of approved type, even if alightly overhome farm near Snow's Falls Monday.
done aa to make-αρ; Cleveland Tower
Mrs. Emery was 76 years of age, and
and Herbert Bdmund
leaves a number of ohildren and grand- (Raymond Sbaw)
two decidedly
children. Mr. Emery died some years Raynor (Maynard Curtis)
eligible young men, who after some vi-

The uni bill and road nortb of the
Park Street bridge was washed and gul·
lied very badly in the atorm of Tueeday.
It it being repaired, the atone wall on
ioatb tide of the road being used to fill
ago.
is tod make an underdrain.
o»er

ciasltudes finally get the girls they
East Coast Fisheries Company, of wanted; Bill Meader (Olenn Ross) "on
Mr. William E. Atwood ia one of the town," and with a positive antipathy
the auditora, has in ita employ approxi- to anything like work; Jim Meader, his
mately nine hundred persona; and aa for son, (Osma Abbott), something of an imthe size of ita buainesa one steam trawler, provement on his father in energy; and
the Wild Gooee, arrived in Rockland one Mr. Irving (Charles Hammond), impaday laat week with 170,000 pouoda of tient to remove his daughter, but too
freah fiab on board.
late, from the sphere of dangerous male also

The
Knight Clifford presided
the Woman's Foreign Miaaionary which

Mrs. Cora

the Maine Methodist Confer·
Mra. Clifford,
week.
«ce at Bath tbia
kn>wn, la the widow of a
κ 11 we.
Memorial
former pastor of Deering

Society

at

Church.

On account

of labor troublea an

em-

Born.
Invitation to ocoupy their hall and tbi
term· bave been aocepted. The obaptei
Their meetlngi
waa Instituted In 1014.
In South Parle, April 18, to the wife of Balpb
I are held on tbe Tuesday following the O. Charlee, of Lore'l, a daughter, Ruth Hub·
DATu.
Mr·. C. 8. Hayea of Oxford la vial ting I flrat Friday liter the fall moon.
In South Parla, April 1ft, to the wlfeo? Jaacn
a daughter, Arllne.
her daughter·, Mr·. Jam·· N. Favor ana
Mooting. O.In8m'tb,
Village
Corporation
Norway
Buckfleld, April IS, to the wife of Wallaoe
Mr·. Dr. B. F. Bradbury.
Tbe annual Tillage corporation meet- E. Bradbury, a aon.
The Univeraailat sewing olrol· met
In Canton, April 9, to the wife of Char lee W.
ing of Norway was held Tneeday evening Walker,
a daughter.
Friday with Mr·. Cyrua8. Tucker.
at
the
Honae.
In
Wllaon'a Mill·, April 5, to the wife of
Opera
The Barton Reading~Club met Thur··
lea Ridley, a daughter·
Char
order
to
called
waa
Tbe
by
meeting
day afternoon with Mr·. A. S. Kimball.
ΑρΊΙ 18, to the wife of Laforeet
S. W. Goodwin, and ColIn Dtxfleld,
Una, a daughter.
Judge and Mr·. William F. Jonei were corporation olerkwaa
moderator.
eleoted
Poater
B.
Henry
In
North
Waterford, April 8. to the wife of
in Boaton several day· laat week.
on Leelle Hobaon, a daughter, Edith Mary.
▲bout one hundred new book· have Tbe following offloera were eleoted
In North Paria, April 11, to th· wife of Henry
exbeen added to tbe Unlveraaliat Sunday one ballot without dlaaent with the
BtlUnra, a daughter.
of
ohlef
In North Paria, April 10, to the wife of Arthur
engineer:
ception
Sohool library.
Allen,«daughter.
Clerk—Stuart W. Goodwin.
Elizabeth Crookett Blake Tent, DaughIn Andorer, April 13, to the wife of Stephen
▲aaaaaon—<George F. Hathaway, Robert F.
ter· of Veteran·, have appointed deleAbbott, a daughter.
Blckford, D. M. French.
In Romford, April 18, to the wife of William
gate· to the state convention which will
Treasurer—Engene N. SweU.
Martin, a aon.
C. Libby.
be held In Auguata in June.
They are Collector—Eugene
In Weat Loyell, April 14, to the wife of Charlea
Chief Engineer—QUee F. Frost.
Mr· Nettie Nevera and Mr·. Elizabeth
Merrill, a aon.
Flrat Assistant—Frank H. Hard.
In Weat Lovell, April 4, to the wife of R. R.
Sampson, with Mlaa Carrie Tuoker and Seoond AaaliUnt—Harry Lorejoy.
Fire Polloe—8. G. Hatch, Gny Estes, George MoAlUater.aaon.
Mr·. Mildred Never· aa alternate·. Tbe
In Rumford, April 8, to the wife of Vincent
Hancock, E. C. Wlnalow, E. C. Llbby, F. 1.
tent will send a contribution to tbe HalL
Perry, a eon.
In Romford, April 8, to the wife of Patrick
Southern Memorial Fund for the deooraTbe following approprlatlona were- Doherity, a daughter.
tlon of graves of Union soldiers In tbe
In Canton, April 8, to the wife of Appleton
voted:
South on Deooratlon Day. At tbe next
a aon.
Police service
$ 000.00 Hodge,
meeting of the tent a ten-cent contribu- Corporation expense·
8,000.00
tion will be taken of all members fur the Retirement of bond· (1990)
3,250.00
Married.
600 00
Interest
permanent fund of tbe Grand Army.
80.00
Watchman's clocks
Mrs. Frank E. Beck was In Portland Sprinkling
street·
1,600.00
In Norway, April 10, by Rer. M. O. Bahzer
9,000 00 G. Harrington
reoentlv, the guest of her sister and bus- New lire alarm system
Flint and Misa Myrtle Elizabeth
Stiles.
P.
Mrs.
Moaea
and
band, Mr.
Jewett, both of Norway.
$10,880.00
In
to
called
Pa.,
was
8haron,
April 8, Albert Foater Clark,
Miss Harriet Taylor
It was voted to have poll taxes due formerly of Bethel, and Mlaa Ethel Gertrude
Hampton, Masa., last week by tbe aick8haron.
of
Burton,
other taxes doe
ness of her mother, who is over 80 years and payable May 15;
Id Oxford, April 9, by Bey. F. L. Buck. Ralph
old and has hardening of tbe arteries. December 1 with alx per cent intereat H ate tat, of Oxford, and Blanche E. Kimball, of
Bethel.
after
1,1921.
January
Her mother is more oomfortable, and chargea
It waa voted to pnrobaae bonda for tbe
Miaa Taylor returned to Norway tbia
Died.
treasurer
collector.
and
week.
_r
It waa voted to abate taxea to be aaMra. Clarence Downing and daughter
In Weatbrook, April 12, Charles W. Wataon,
Caroline have been viaiting Mrs. L. A. aessed against Mary F. Can well for tbe
former.y of Waterford, aged 77 yeara.
ensuing year.
Downing in Minot.
In
Lewlaton, April 12. fire. Minerva Chandler,
Tbe question of tbe new fire alarm ays- wife of
Mra. Bert L. Hutcbina was in Lynn
Albert P. Chandler of Norway, aged 70
M.
L.
discussion.
aome
tem
oreated
the past week, the guest of her sister.
yeara.
In Rumford, April 10, Arthur Bourgea, aged 2
Frank H. Noyés, who baa spent tbe I Carroll made a proposition to place a
jeftre*
winter in Daytona, Florida, bas returned six Inch chime wbiatle on tbe roof of tbe j
In Oxford, April 12, M re. Fannie French, aged
Carroll-Jelleraon shoe factory, and guar- 71 yeara, 3 months. 19 dava.
to Norway.
In Bethel, April 9, Alvlii E. Chapman, aged 29
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson have anteed that steam would be kept up at
yeara, 9 montha, 22 dfaya.
received word of the announcement of tbe rate of fifty pounda at all times. He
In Portland, April 8, Martin V. Stowell, forthe engagement of their granddaughter, would donate tbe piping required to con· merly of Bethel, aged 80 yeara.
In
waa
boiler.
It
Ablngton, Maes., April 11,8. Glbba Wyman,
tbe
Mias Irene Haaaan of Waahlngton, D. C., neot the whistle with
formerly of Bryant'a Pond, aged 79 yeara.
to Charles D. Dean of Ruokervllle, Va. voted to aooept Mr. Carroll's offer, and
In Andover, April 10. Anita Paraona, youngest
Tbe marriage will take place In June. alarm boxea will be placed about tbe vil-1 child of Mr. and Mra. Laurena Paraona.
In Gorham, Ν. H., April 12. Mra. Sarah Helen
Miss Hassan is the daughter of Willard I lage and oonneoted with tbe apparatus
(Rich) Farwell, formerly of Bethel, aged 76
J. Hassan of Brockton, Ma··., and tbe to blow the whistle with, It la estimated, yeara, 4 montha, 28 daya.
In Dover, April 11, A. H. Elwood, formerly of
late Maude Anderson Hassan of Norway. | about one and one-half mllea of wire.
Conaiderable discussion waa Indulged Buckfleld, aged 66 yeara.
Miss Hassan ia well known in thia vilIn Portland, April 8, Mra. Eleanor R. Flint,
tbe
lage aa she baa paased her summers here in on the queation of sprinkling has
formerly of Hiram, aged 78 yeara, 6 montha.
In Portland, April 16. Mra. Franle Isabel
with her grandparents since tbe death of streets. Heretofore tbe sprinkling
11 months, 8
60
her mother some twelve years ago. She been done by popular subscription, but Holmes of Norway, aged yeara,
daya.
it has not been sufficient to support tbe
the
Brookton
from
DeMerritt
Mra.
Vesta
In
Higb
Lewlston, April 9,
graduated
School in 1918 and tbe same year paaaed sprinkler, and muniolpal sprinkling bad Dearborn, formerly of Peru.
Sue
A.
Miss
In
to adopt I
Thompson,
Rumford, April 19,
her civil service examination and went been suggested. It waa voted
to appropri- aged 86 yeara.
directly to Washington to be employed this system, tbe corporation
Mr. Dean is ate $750.00, and tbe abuttore to pay an
in tbe War Risk Bureau.

NORWAY.

en^loyed

in

Washington.

The primary nomination papers of
Congressman Wallace H. White, Jr.,
Lewiston, were filed last week. Tbe one
from this vicinity was headed by Donald
B. Partridge and there were twentythree other signers.
On and after Sunday, April 25, tbe

influenoe.
A diaagreeable and rather cool wind
on express and freight
54;κ· wi- v'aced
Shaw's orchestra of five pieces furfair weather
of
Trunk.
No characterized
the
on the Grand
iQipmeats
niahed music for the play, and for the
beat
It
waa
not
tbe
end
Patriote'
outside
New
Day,
Engdance which followed the play Thurapackages for pointa the
by
express com- kind of a spring day for oat-door par- day evening. Between acta Misa Muriel
,'aoJ are ».
it
was
nevertheless
Boston
suits
or
by
sporta;
Bowket^and Misa Viola Walton, with the
pany and oo freight beyood
Tbe
pretty well enjoyed on the whole.
tb· road.
assistance of an unwilling pup on a
tbe
all
bat
ran
as
usual
factories
day,
services at the Baptist church will begio
John U Cuekley of Mioot speot Thurs- stores and officers were closed, and base string, did a song and act which brought at 10:45 A. M. and the
Sunday Sohool
down the bouse, and responded to an
day with relatives in towo. Mr. Cuskley ball took
over business.
12 M. On the 25th tbe

! W4i superintendent

of the Buroham

&
at

Morrill Company's oorn packing plant
Mioot for many years, or until the factory was discontinued, because of Inability to get the corn to can.

While it'» sJl io the day's work to him,
and he asks* no boMt of it, it i« worth
'mentioning that Joseph A. Noyes has
worked up bin year's wood, sawing, splitting and piling six cords during the past

(β* weeks. For a civil war veteran who
it S3 years old, that looks like oo small

precedence
Baptist church Sunday evening

At tbe
a anion service was held in the interest
of the Interchurch World Movement,
which was addressed by Rev. Mr.
Tbompaon of tbe First Baptist Cbarch
of Portland. Mr. Thompson, who is an
able speaker, presented in an interesting
way tbe general plan of tbe movement.
Rev. Messrs. Wilson, Rogers and Baltzer
participated in the service.

The oew State Chamber of Commerce
and Agricultural League on Thursday
appointed a commercial directorate,
through which it ia hoped a closer rela-

at least.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Wbeeler enterEaton, principal of tbe tained tbe rook party of five tables at
Baogor High School, and at one time tbeir borne on Porter Street Saturday I
principal of tbe high school here in evening, though they did not know they
Sooth Paris, has just been elected prin- were to be bosta until
they answered the I
cipal of the Lynn English High School, door bell. Sunday was tbe fifteenth I
a
Mass
at a salary of 13,060
Lyoo,
year.
of tbe wedding of Mr. and
He will commence his duties at once. anniversary
Mrs. Wheeler, and it waa in observance
It say be interesting to his friends in
of tbia event that tbe unexpected guest·
town tbat he was selected for this posiRook waa played for an
were there.
tion over seven other candidates.
hour or two, and the rest of tbe evening
Refreshments
socially.
spent
Paris Grange recently held memorial was
the guests were served. A
•ervices tor tbe five members who died brought by
berry diab waa presented Mr.
doring the past year, with tributes to cot glaaa
the memory of Harrison Farrar, past and Mr·. Wbeeler.
master of the grange, by W. S. Starbird;
Tbe Musical Workers bad their last
to Henry D. Hammond, past master Paris
meeting Saturday afternoon at Miss
Grange, and past master Oxford Po- Jackson's home. Refreshments were
mona, by Charles Edwards; to W. W. served.
Tbe following program waa
Maxim by Jessica Thayer; to William J.
given:
Wbeeler by J. F. King; and to Beryl Hill Roll call
kj Caîrie S. Dudley.
Secretary'· report
da Garcelon

Prof. Hal R

King of bouth Parie bu lately
parcbued from George Blanobard of
t

κ

Glen
Tbelma Burgess
Grace Newton

Paderewekl
*troll In tbe Park
Bessy

on

King'·

Gavotte

Heather Flower

than 70 per cent should be exoladed
from athletics until the work is made
up. Affirmative, Merton Curtis, Ronald
Tyler, Stanley Greene; negative, Howard

There was a large attendance both
nights at the presentation of the senior
drama, "No Trespassing." The proceeds

were

at least a hundred dollars.

The seaaon atbletio tickets will be ont
The price is $1.25 eaob.
this week.
There will be nine home games this season.

Mr. G. Boardmao Smith gave an illustrated talk on writing and drawing last
Many of the atudenta aecured
Monday.
carda written by Mr. Smith.
The new snits have arrived for the
base ball team.
They are white, and
the hose bave a red stripe.
Notice.
All users of city water are advised for
the present to boil all water used for
drinking purposes. This precaution is
taken on account of exceaa aurfaoe water
in the oyatem.
Drinking water should
be boiled until further analyses of water
are made when the public will again be
notified. Conditions are abnormal ; there
are a large number of breaks every day
which are being repaired as fast as possible and the commission is doing this
work in a way to protect the whole
system and village rather than the inTbeae oonditiona and aurface
dividual.
water make this precaution necessary,

Doris Thurlow '
—.....Gtenda GurceiSu
Frances Vest
bred from the now famous Owl Interest
Helen Judd
Rose Warden
Miriam
Chapman
family o! Jerseys. Tble boll baa beeo Pilgrims' Song
Kuth Boger·
used for heifers in Mr. Blanchard'· berd, Irish Lullaby.....................
Shies
'Neath
Sunny
*D'J >■ * good
Geraldlne Stewart
representation of that
*Mse
famous berd. It required tome money U?
Trio—On tbe Green,
to bay bim. Mr. Blanchard has a two
Doris, Helen, and Mies Jackson
.Doris Jttdd
year-old heifer, half-sister of Nooturnal Southern Bevelsof
and we trnat all will follow the sngDuet—Marquis Love.
Jackson
Miss
and
that
milk
Owl,
is milking 42 iba. of
Richard Noyes
daily.
gestion and be patient with the commisShe ι· called a wonder by experte.
the whole system can be
The last meetiog of the season of the aion until
to normal.
back
of
borne
brought
tbe
waa
at
This I· tbe season when people are Musical Fourteen
)
Alton C. Wheel*b,
when
Water
prone to set grass and brusb tires, whicb Nellie M. Jackson Friday evening
Co-""Intended. a covered dish supper was served. A
•otnetimee do damage not
There Is a law on tbe statute books in jolly good time waa enjoyed. A poem,
was read by
regard to these fires which it may be "Tbe Musioal Fourteen,"
LowNorway Village Corporation.
to remember at this time, found in the poetess of tbe club, Misa Edith
The annual report of Norway Village
Section 17 of Chapter 30, Public Lews ell, who shows marked talent. Tbe
*od Resolves: "Whoever for a lawful members then adjourned to muaic room Corporation for the past year waa given
the following program was given: the residents laat week.
purpose kindles a fire on bis owe land, where
Ηβπηοη Noyes
•hall do so st a suitable time and In a
Io it, tbe valuation aa found by the
™
West and Miss Jackeon
waa plaoed at $1,120,364.00
a:**'**™
Prudent manner; and is liable in an
lrd*
Dorothy Dennlsoo aaaeaaora
iS
Ktioo on this case, to any person injured
***"
Tbe real eatate, resident and non-resitbe
dent waa foond to be 1814,570 00 and
bj bis failure to comply with this proKUtth Low·1'. Margaret West
resident and non-reaitliion."
h,
ι»
Miriam Robertson peraonal property
ht—·
η A ,.
Hermon Noyes dent figured up $306,564 00.
f chUnw
People in a position to know say there
The polla found numbered 639, of
'•anew bird perching on tbe bonnets of
wbiob 546 were taxed.
Tbe
•oœe of the South Paris ladies—or if not
Tbe poll tax rate waa $1.50.
lew 1* an old one recreated
tax rate waa $5.50 on one thouthrough tbe k There will be a church
property
sapper at the
combined efforts of the chemist and tbe
and tbe aewer tax rate waa
at sand dollars
mUlioer. if 0oe κβι » girl in a smart Baptlat church on Thursday, the 22d,
on one tbouaand dollars.
$4.10
tntban of atraw trimmed with long 6:30 P. M., at which all the members of
Tbe total aaaeaamenta for the year 1919
•pr»»· of ostrich, qolte likely they are the church and congregation are urgently amounted to $10,037.19.
feathers from the new bird. These sprays requested to be present. The purpose
tbia gathering is for inatruotion and
we bent into
Mra. Minerva Chandler.
fixed shapes, as graceful aa of
®s milliner is
inspiration for the ooming Intercburoh
Minerva Chandler, wife of Albert
Mr·.
expert, or ttey may be
woand artistically o»er the entire hat. World Movement drive, and there will P. Chandler of Norway, died at tbe Cenbe free.
Tbey look better tban natural ostrich be oo soliciting andofsupper will
General Hoapital In Lewiaton
Saco will give an tral Maine
abont 70
are made possible by glycerine and Rev. H. H. Hays
on Monday of laat week, aged
will
there
ia
it
and
expected
«e art of the
milliner. For thia reason addreaa,
j ear a.

Broadmoor Farm, Cumberland Centre, Duet—Who Goes There
Up In a Swine
tùeyoaog Jersey bull, Nooturnel Owl, Secret
of the Flowers

I

The*l«TmîJe,*M,kl

DM^°MlnUue?Padêrewik«,

5K

j°e This
new
jricb.
™e war.
feathers

are

called

glycerined

alao be

os-

an

Waterville,

creation can be laid to

addreaa by Harry Brown of
state

campaign

direotor for

At 8 o'clock in the main
the go*ern- tbeBaptiats.
During
of the oburoh there will be
auditorium
®eot required vast
of
glycerquantities
by Rev. H. H.
the armistice thia demand an Illustrated .lecture
ol »nd after
the necessity and Ibe scope
showing
Hays
•Qddeoiy ceased so those maoufaotorlng
la a very interesting
article could consider other uses for of tbe work. Tbia
•j>'·
lecture In wblob a large
Instructive
heir increased
and
output. It is a long call
of aildea are uaed, and the genrom **r
material to millinery, bat there number
•w those who
eral
publio are urged to attend.
say the Intent of Soth Is
to kill.
the father
An interesting event waa
at the Universaleon
given
>ne of the
and
banquet
distinguished Tisltors to lat chnrob
Pathù· town of Paris in
parlor Monday by the This
tbe years gone by
School.
the
of
Sunday
•••
Class
finder
George Frederick Kunz of New
In ohargc
ork. por
olaaa has been for several years
eiDy jQ%te he was th# gem
and !«
**P«rt of the Tiffanys and came here of Mrs. Elizabeth W. Morton,
an average age ol
ο
of
of
boy·
bay tourmalines and other semi· composed
who are quite régulai
α» stones.
Later he accepted s about fifteen year·,
intereat. Tht
position in government employ. He In their attendance and
and ii
J * the author of
boys invited their own fathera,of
a book, "Gems and
bovi,
recious Stones." He baa reoeived many addition the next yonnger olaaa
and a
QQors from scientific societies and de· the minister and superintendent,
the numbei
from colleges, both in America few other gneats, ao that
aoms
is Europe. He Is of German
who sat down to tbe banquet waa
par
J*5
the supper than
Following
over
thirty.
WK*·
naturally, reoeived reoogniti«
,*
Frank B. Maxim prealdla|
eoentry of hia fathers. It li war· toasts,
»
with grace and ease
oonnsotlon that this Item la writ aa toaatmaater
of the oiass reepondec
tbe
of
Kaoh
boys
beoause
to
It
Interest
may be of
J·»
the guaata whea
knew him whs· ha fiai tec briefly to a toaat, and
at more length. Cap!
talked
eaJled
upon
β««Μ· »■·**»
Δ®°"β
tinn
I. S watt la oouoaotloa with hie talk
7r
^ k hoaorsd hi· with the da Gny
bis
on
experience·, bad a collection ol
doctor
the

war

J*®··

jjosswh°
««J>ol

was

!?* •^▼•rsity
the

Marburg Ualreralty

has bow striokea hh
rolls of the Institution
^•«frose
•*®rtlug to the Yoesisebe ZeUnng, he
Γ??" V*· Κ ana's attaoka oa the Gee
People sftar the amlaOoa.

1

interesting photographe whloh wen
exhibited. Mrs. Morton waa preaanta<
aai
by the boye with a handaome pin, w

cggax.

"

»

"

™

equal

amount.
It was voted to purobase three watobman's olooks to be placed in three aev-

FOR SALE.
A nice Lauter piano, upright
Grand, practically new. Inquire of

eral parts of the village so that tabs,
could be kept on the nigbt watchman.
lock box 142, South
Notwithstanding tbe storm quite
1610
number of voters were present.

a|

Mrs. Qeorge W. Holmes.
Mrs. Franie Isabel Holmes, wife of I

Paris, Maine.

lost!

or near Market
W. Holmes of Norway, paaaed
Finder please leave at
will begin at
earnest encore.
| QeorgeFriday
Square.
morning at 9 o'clock at tbe Democrat office and receive reward.
The ball was filled to capacity both pastor, Rev. G. Howard Newton, will away
in Portland after
a aeries of sermons dealing with Eye and Bar Infirmary
16
In
begin
will
be
on
other
The
night·.
play
put
a long and lingering sickness.
town· in the near future, and audiences tbe present day Cbriatian life. These j
more ago
or
a
sickness
Her
year
began
sermons will be delivered aa follows:
LOST.
may be aaaured of a good thing.
developing into phlebitis, from which
April 25— Playing with God.
She wae
ahe has been a great sufferer.
In South Paris Grange Hall a pink
May 2—Playing with Prayer.
Paris High School Notée.
taken to tbe hospital In December and
May 9—Playing with God's Work.
and chain. Will
May β—Playing with the Law.
submitted to an operation, wbiob re- amethyst pendant
finder please notify Box 14, Paris
There was a debate In the aopbomore
Τΰβ tunerai services ior ιαβ iaie ueorge lieved her for a time, but abe failed to
class Friday.
The queation wan: Re- A. Brooks were held from bis home on
and returned to the hospital the Hill.
solved that atudents whose rank is less
Wednesday, Rev. Dwight A. Ball of ast of January, where she remained

job.
Louis N. Taft, D. C., of Portland,
Hollia McGinley.
chiropractor, has opened rooms at Mrs. tionship between merchant· and publio Aldrich, George Coiby,
Asnie M Fletcher's for the practioe of may be established with more home The affirmative won having three pointa
tin profession. Dr. Taft haa an office in trade and better transportation facilities. and the negative two.
Port and, also one in Ssco.
Chiroprac- The directorate has a representative in
There waa also a debate in the junior
tic is something new for South Paris but each coaaty, the one from Oxford County claas.
The subject was: Resolved that
The being George R. Morton of this Tillage.
j ao established cult in oities.
pnpila having an average rank of 90 per
doctor asys he had thirty patients the
be exoueed from examina·
The annual meeting of the Seneoa cent should
ârst day be was here.
tions. Maxine Bennett, Gertrude CushClnb was held Monday evening at the
man and
Bessie Greely were on the
Tbe ram of Tuesday caused higher home of Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler, when
affirmative, and Gladys Starbird, Helen
vater in tbe Little Androecoggln and its the following officers were elected:
Cnmminga and Periey Shaw were on the
Pres.—M re. ▲. F. Goldsmith.
tributaries than any other storm of tbe
*
The negative won having
negative.
Vice-Pre».—M re. J. G. Llulefleld.
leasoo.
The water was a foot or more
four point· and the affirmative three.
Sec.—Mrs. L. L. Mason.
deepoter the road north of the Park
Treae—MUe Eva E. Walker.
Those on the aick liât are Martha
Preste Reporter—Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell.
Street bridge, and all tbe lowlands south
Ex. Com.—Mrs. H. E. Wilson, Mrs. Cora J.
of the village on either side of the river
Fletober, Grace Nevers and Elsie Nevera.
Mason. Mrs. P. A. Taylor.
Some of the roads
•ere overflowed.
Literary Directors—Mrs. TV S. Barnes, Mrs.
There waa no school Patriots' Day.
leading into the village were badly Percy P. Allen.
A pleasing ceremony was carried out
washed.
Howard κ. carter cioteo me engagelaat Thursday when Mr. Garcelon awardthe Mason Manufacturing Co.
with
ment
MemoTbe Rallie Class of tbe Deering
to the ninth grade
after five yeare aa assistant ed their diplomas
rial cburcb gave a supper and entertain- laat week,
and baa students of last year.
that
of
treasurer
corporation,
Tbe entertainneat Tuesday evening.
to Boston for a few weeks. He bas
Miss Martel went to her home in Lewment consisted of readings by Miss Helen gone
a position with tbe A. B. Durell Co. of iston for the week-end.
Tracy of Lewiston, vocal solos by Mis·
Portland representative,
Roth Graves and Mfs. E. W. Farnbam, Boston as tbeir
Mra. Hall was the delegate from the
and wiij be in Portland after some three
piaoo solo by Miss Hester Ordway, vioto the Conference of Women
faoulty
Carter's
Mr.
in
Boston.
weeks
spent
lin solo by Alfred Cota, and a piano duet
Teachers held in the Library of the Portsommer I
for
tbe
bere
remain
will
1 land
by Misses Laura Brooke and Hester family
High Sohool.

Ordway.

|

There were many
The bearers
tokens.

Augusta officiating.

floral
Edwin S. Cumwere Stephen B. and
mings, Jesse P. Allard and Howard E.
beautiful

At the regular meeting of Mt. Pleaaant
Rebekab Lodge Friday of this week
Sack member
there will be ao auotlon.
not
is asked to bring an artiole ooetlng
leas than five oenta and aa muoh more
Lots of fua.
as you want to put Into It.

$1749.87
aores of land
worth of sweet corn, aeed and fodder tbe
of Aupast season for Fred K. Dodge
Sight

yielded

io
burn who nsed Bowker's Fertiliser
I growing the crop. For sale by Osman
I K. Clifford, South Paris. Adv.

a
"Thought probably I might take
shot at a duok, donoherknow,"—Sli
I Arthur Choke, a British aristoorat.

"My will Is law." "She Is my goesi
I
and is to be treated aa so oh."—Hon
I John Eulne.
and *1τ» 1
Whs· baby suffers with cronp, apply Cor oui
Ban
Dr. Thomas' EdseHo OU at once. SSo aad SSo ai I
a
long way.
(Iran. A little goaa
I all drag sSaaas.

until death.
Mrs. Holme· was born In Ebensburg,

sum

of money in

"for

sale.

The double tenement house of the
Pa., May 9, 1859, tbe daughter of Dr.
Qeorge Parmenter and Olevia (Stearns) late Dr. Ο. K. Yates at West Paris,
When very young tbe family Maine. Will rent both tenements
Moulton. The interment was in Bust· Jooea.
moved to Lovell, and In 1864 moved to and stab'e until
fleld Cemetery.
property is sold.
The men of tbe Universalist ohuroh Norway, where Mr·. Holmes acquired House has flush toilet and fine
spring
will give tbeir annual supper and enter- her education, having graduated in the
of water. Also garden.
tainment Thursday evening, April 2Θ.
high school class of 1879.
C. R. DUNHAM, Admr.,
On June 7,1881, she was married to
Frank W. Faunce has returned from a
South Paris, Maine.
trip to Boston and other Massachusetts Qeorge Holme·. Two daughter· were
born to them, Misa Helen, who 1· the!
16-19
cities.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aspinall, who have librarian of tbe Norway Public Library,
been in Norway several montba, bave and Miaa Mildred, who 1· training for a
gone to Montreal, where Mr. Aspinall nurse at tbe Eye and Ear Infirmary, from
my selected breeders of Brown
expects to be associated with the Mon- Portland, and who baa been with her
and White Leghorns.
$1 for 13.
mother during her sickness.
treal Athletlo Association.
Mr*. Holmea was a member of tbe Orders taken in L. L. Russell's grain
Frank Stairs was In Lewiston Tuesday.
Vissoohi's Florentine Musicians will Second Congregational Cburoh and bas I mill.

Setting Eggs

appear at tbe Norway Opera Boose on
Thursday evening, April 22d, under tbe
anspices of the high school. This musical team includes Andrew Vissoobi,
piano accordianist; OlgaCapnccio, violinist; and Rosamond Wright, pianist and

been

prominent

in all

departments

of

South Paris.

F.

TAMM,
>
church work. She has been a teaober in
16-17
tbe Sunday School since a young woman,
her class being known as tbe Sunshine
NOTICE.
Class. For many years abe was president of tbe ladle·' circle and waa honAll persons are positively forbidorary president at tbe time of her death. den
soprano.
using Moore Park for a public
Mrs. Isabelle Noyes, who has been in For more than thirty-five yeara ahe waa
I
tbe
playground.
has
returned
aerved
dinner·
several
the
in charge of
by
Welcbville
months,
She I
circle at tbe Oxford County Fair.
Per order of Corp. Assessors.
to Norway.
Miswith
McAllister
the
Woman'a
waa alao president of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
S. F. DAVIS,
daughters, Graoeand Madeline, recently sionary Society.
a
waa
abe
Mr·.
J. S^BROWN,
Outalde cburoh lntereati,
visited their daughter,
Perley
L. L. RUSSELL.
16
member of the Barton Reading Club.
Orover, in North Waterford.
Beaide husband and daughters, she
Lester Riobardson bas been visiting
leaves one aiater, Mra. Mary E. Brigga,
relatives in Greenwood.
FOR SALE.
Mr·. Emma Brown of East Stoneham and a brother, Dr. Harry P. Jones, botb
cords of seasoned fitted
Several
Mabel
Mr·.
Her twin aiater,
of Norway.
visited friends in town recently.
wood. Also one i-horse farm wagon,
The Choral Club will bold a rehearsal Bradbury, died a number of year· ago.
1 large marble top
and sooial in the vestry of tbe Congreι chamber set,
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles !
gational church Wednesday evening.
have yielded to Doan's Ointment. 60c at all drug ; table, 1 ice chest and other houseMrs. Celia Harmon, who has been vis- stores.
hold furnishings.
iting her sister, Mrs. George F. HathGEORGE M. ELDER,
In
home
her
to
returned
has
away,
16
South Paris, Me.
List of Officers and
Meobanio Falls.
Mrs. Herman L. Bartlett was at a
Elected at Annual Meeting of
Portland hospital last week to have her
tonsils removed.
Mrs. Clara L. Luck was in Mechanic
of South Paris, Maine,
Falls one day last week.
SPECIALS:
March an, 1920.
Ambrose Warren of Boston was in
town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colwell of South
OFFICERS 1
Hancock spent several days in town last
President—J. Hastings Bean.
26c lb.
Pure Lard,
Mrs. Colwell was Miss Emma
Vice-President—James S. Wright.
cCrellis before her marriage and a
Treasurer—deorge M. Atwood.
Salt Pork,
resident of Norway.
25c lb.
Secretary—Oeorge M. Atwood.
Mrs. Nellie L. Dwlnal left Wednesday
TRUSTEES—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings
Edfor a few weeks1 visit with friends in Bean, Albert W. Walker, James S. Wright, H.
Garden of Allah Coffee,
W. Pen lev, Harry D. Cole, Charles
Boston and will later visit in Rochester, ward
Elder.
G.
Nelson
H.
Hanno
Cushman,
Howard,
Ν. H.
47c lb.
CORPORATORS 1
Melvin C. Smith of tbe regular army
\
A. Kenney
Bolster
N.
Dayton
Joseph
has been transferred from Camp Travis, J.
Charlee W. Bowker
Hastings Bean
Molasses, $1.10 Gal.
Wm. A. Porter
Texas, and assigned to Battery C, 15:h John Pierce
Walter L. Gray
Albert W. Walker
Field Artillery.
Albert D.Park
P.M.Walker
Donald B. Partridge will deliver tbe James
S. Wright
George R. Morton
Memorial Day addrese this year on Me- George M. Atwood
James G. Llttlefleld
Delbert M. Stewart
Hudson Knight
morial Day at the Opera House.

WITH A

Plaid Skirt
The combination—making a fascinat-

ing suit that allows almost endless
.

South Paris Savings

Heavy

Fancy

athletic show Tuesday evening, a wrestling matoh was given by
At tbe

Yadelfl and Bolos Peter of Cambridge,
Mass., lasting thirty minutes. Young
Magiste gave a dumb bell exhibition, tbe

bells weighing from one hundred to
A local wrestthree hundred pounds.
ling matoh was pulled off by Bob Sbaw
of Sooth Paris and Mike Nadir of Nor-

Adjutant General George MoL. Pres-

ton, Augusta, will be in Norway oo Monday, April 26, and apeak. This la one
of hie engagements in Hie reornlting
campaign for the Maine National Guard.
Rev. M. 0. Baltzer was at Eaat Sum-

Rumford, Dixfleld, Bethel and
Gilead laaat week in the interests of the
ner,

Interchurcb World Wide Movement.
Mrs. W. D. Williamson and slater
from Portland were gueata of Dr. and
Mrs. Herman L. Bartlett last week.
Willis Cashing of Angnsta is the new
olerk at the Kimball Drug Store.
Frank Kimball ia In New Bedford, vieiting his son, Winfred Kimball.
Mrs. Hugh Pendexter was In Brunswick laat week, where she waa one of
the patronesses of the Tbeta Zeta Chi
house party on Thursday, Friday and

James D. Haynes
Leander 8. Billings
Loren B. Merrill
Franklin Maxim
Oscar Barrows
W Infield S. â tar bird
Albert L. Holmes
Alton C. Wheeler
Frank A. Taylor
Arthur E. Forbes
H. Jackson
Alfred
Nelson G. Elder
U. Hiram Heald
Charlee H. Howard
Eben E. Chapman
J. Ferd King
Donald H. Bean
J. P. Richardson
Hanno H. Cushman
Olban A. Maxim
Farnum
Harry D. Cole
Geo. F.
Wm. Ο Frotblngham
Irving E. Andrews
Stanley M. Wheeler
Irving O. Barrows
Perley F. Ripley
John A. Titus
Osman S. Clifford
Fred W. Bonney
Leon A. Brooke
Edward W. Penley
Seward P. Stearns
Bdwln N. Haskell
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk.
Attest :
1618

No Charging

All Cash

Small Profits

expression.

coloring, some are lined throughout with fancy
figured silk, others half lined. The narrow belt is a

ful

new

feature.
•

$19.76, $24.76, $27.46, $34.76, $37.46
I

Wool Plaid Skirts

no

two

of

a

Gabardine, Tricotine, French Ratine

and Linen.

89c, $1.00, 1.69, 2.00 yard

kind.

$17.T[6,

South Paris, Maine.

ALL THIS WEEK

Colored Wash Fabrics

19.75, 22.46, 23.7B

Spring Dress Goods

Ginghams, Percales and Endurance

The very midst of the sewing period
finds this store splendidly ready. Ready
from every angle, the right materials,
complete range of qualities and colors,

Cloth.

39c, 46c,

60c

yard

as
important, prices that afford
excellent
values. Realizing the unyou
of
the
Dress Goods market,
certainty
we purchased liberally with the result

equally

that our Dress Goods section has
if ever, been better prepared to

rarely,

serve

you.

PRINTED DRESS VOILES in the
double fold widths, all over patterns in
dark and medium

coloring.

$1.00, 1.26 Yd.
Embroidered Swiss, a new, attractive
76c, 79c, 89c,

material, coin dots and small dots in
colors

white

on

$1.19,

plaid ground.

1.25 and 1.59 yard

White Voiles,

and

plain, striped,

checked in a wide range of quality, fine
quality for graduation dresses.
69c, 69c, 75c, $1.00,1.26, 1.59 yard

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY, MAINE

Community Spirit
Spirit
and the Portland Spirit
The Maine

Community is not greater than the vision of its builders. The
modern city and state is the realization of the community ideals of its
people. A community imbued with the spirit of whole-hearted purpose and co-operation can readily accomplish its ideals.
A

Such

city

a

community, city

Portland, and such

is

Jhe State

and this

same

a

of Maine

spirit

is well

or state must

of

state is Maine.

necessity

be successful and such

spirit of leadership and loyalty to ideals is
exemplified in the stores of Portland.

a

well known

The Centennial Year

Should find every city, town and hamlet in this proud old Fine Tree State
eager and willing to do its part in the

upbuilding of BUSINESS in OUR state

—and

assure our

future

and

success

growth.
^

Maine has GOOD stores—large

num-

stores in YOUR
community are worthy and deserving,
in every way, of your FIRST considerbers

of

them—the

ation—then if you desire better merchandise, larger assortments and the
newest styles, at fair prices always,
look to Portland stores to supply your

Saturday.

the

Portland

entire state.

Gome in and try the delicious foods made

And

Portland offers

so we

products.

tare

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <s

SOUTH PARIS.ME..

Portland stores show large stooks of
merchandise especially selected to meet
Merchanthe needs of Maine people.
dise of every good sort—and at every
reasonable price.
/

In the matter of service Portland
stores are unsurpassed—all stores, in
all lines, offering a prompt, courteous
service that is noteworthy to tourists
who KNOW and expect REAL service.

And if you cannot shop in person, mail
orders are given prompt

more

and

most

cases

enced mail order shoppers.

by experi-

repeat, State of Maine People Should

When you send your money out of the state it <s gone forever—shop in
your home stores first—but if they haven't what you want you can find it in
Portland. Be LOYAL to your Home Store·—next be loyal to YOUR State.
"

Portland
*

62 tore farm, 8 sores of Ullage, 44 sore·
of pasture sod wood,good orchard, bouae
□early new witb foresee io cellar, barn
34x86 wlkh baaemeot, 1-2 mile from
eobool and aoademy, near neighbor*.
Telephone and B. F. D. Frlce 12,600
Foraaleb? L A. BROOKS, Real Estate
Dealer, offioe 81 Market Square, South
14tf
Paris, Maine.

t

Co-operate for State Wide Success

hours

Farm For Sale.

better and larger stores than almost
city of its size in the entire country.

any

is, and rightfully so, and telephone
metropolitan shopping center of the attention—in

needs.

Grow Your Own Pop Corn I

5kirtings

PERCY P. ALLEN,

DEMONSTRATION

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holman In Portland.
Oxford Chapter, No. 168, Order East- from these
ern Star at its regular meeting Tuesday
a bountiful baked bean supper with
1rs. Mabel K. Leavitt, Mrs. Jennie Rlohardson, Mra. Graoe Dunn, Mrs. Lena
Kimball, Mra. Mary Andrews, Harry
Kimball and George Dunn the oommittee In obarge. At this meeting oom·
mittees for three months were appointed as follows: Visiting, Mrs. Nellie
Curtis, Mrs. Maude DeCoster, Mrs. Annie
Harrlman, Mrs. Jénnie M. Cole, (South
Pari·) and Mrs. Cora E. Robinson (Oxford); flower oommittee, Misa Beatrioe
Stone and Miss Marguerite Welob. The
order will have ft supper xon May 11,
which will be In obarge of Mra. Dora
Brett, Mra. Beeele Hntohlns, Mrs. LuorePlant Golden Progress Pon Corn.
tia Bargees, Mra. Marlon Jellerson, Mrs.
»nd prolific, delicious flavor.
Clara Look, Stephen 0. Jellerson and Hardy
for garden size pkg. (50
Homer L. Lnok. This meeting waa the Send 35c
Order early as supply is
first to be held In Maaonlo Hall aa here- hills).
Address Progress Farm,
tofore they have been held flrat la Eagle's limited.
Hall, Sanborn Blook, and later In C .M. MERRILL, Prop.r South
Knights of Pythiaa Hall; bat the trusMaine.
16-19
tees of the Maaonlo Lodge gare than aa Paria,

White

Striking new colorings in pretty
pleated sport models with wide belt. A
large assortment of new plaids in
large blocks, broken plaids and stripes,

Bank,

Seek.

of

means

SPORT COATS, made of choice materials, beauti-

Corporators

Mrs. Mildred True, who has been
spending the winter Id Florida, 1a in
health Norway and apent laat week with her
Mra. Chandler had been in poor
Mr. and Mra. A. C. Soribner.
but baa failed parenta,
of
number
a
for
yeara,
J
Mrs. Eliza Froat of Framlngham,
two months.
laat
tbe
▼ery rapidly during
in Maaa., was the gueet of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mr·. Chandler have lived
oame Fred Lovejoy last week.
They
aeven
years.
Norway about
Mlaa Mildred Curtis left for Boston
the farm
to tbe town as oaretakers of
at Thursday for quite an extended atay.
Sanborn
W.
F.
owned
and grounda
by
While there she will be the guest of
Round Pond.
Miss Irene Looke and other friende. On
Ν.
H.,
to
Berlin,
The body waa taken
the way ahe atopped over night with
for burial.

Î;ain

A

Sport Coat

now

Progress is clearly shown in the new business

in foroe—8:30 Λ. M. to β P.

day, including Saturday.

Signed by :

M.,

every business

THfe ADVERTISING COMMITTEE,

Portland Retail Merchants

YOUR INSURANCE

j HOMSMAKEB? COLUMN
ι

IN RELATION TO

Our Electric Mercer.

ot unuaual Intereet vu rs,^e*rIin*
*
the °®°· o' the Pablio

£al
nS&
utilities Commission

Aotoiii at
Oom»oedeaw OB toplo· of iBMwt to the ladle·
teaouolted. AildreM : Editor Ηομμιπμ' whioh the Central Maine Power Co. preCold mu. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Paris. Me aented It· petition for authority to purchase oertaln

CREAM OF C0BN SOUP

Cook one-half

onion, fine-minoed,

an

«ιΐΑ?8

Id fonr tableepoonfuls of botter aotil
Add fonr tableapoononion ii brown.
up.
fnli of floor, two oap· of milk, two tee•poonfnU of mit, one-fourth a teaspoonmore.
foi of pepper, and one or two bouillon
oubee. Stir over fire until the mixture
Add one pint of
a year or tw< ) boil· end thickens.
sweet oanned oorn, sifted through colMr. Wyman went over the altnation
ander. Let the whole boil up once, and
of the service given by the Central Maine
•erre with crouton·.
Power Co., telling of its development
TOMATO FRITTERS
and growth and explaining in detail
>
Beat one egg; add one-half a cup of how, with the acquirement of these
same
pre-wai water or stock,
one-half a teaspoonful of propertiea, it could operate and aerve
He
•alt, one-quarter a teaspoonful of pepper, the communities more cheaply.
and a tableepoonful of very fine-chopped stated that only by auch acquirementa
parsley. Add two cup· of flour, sifted and consolidations was It possible for
I with three teaspoonful· of baking pow- the Centrsl Maine to continue to operate
der. Beat the whole well together, then at Its present rates—aa It will be poasladd two or three fresh tomatoes, peeled ble, with ita great amount of generated
and power to switch it on from afar and
and out in small
or one

prices have gone
Furniture and Household Supplies cost

Building material and

You

Fire Insurance

enough

have had

may

labor

ago.

Have you
We

are

rates.

Agents

W.

now ?

enough

still writing insurance

old

the

at

for the New Home Electric Driven

Machint

Sewing

WHEELER & CO.

J.

Insurance and Pianos,
SOUTH PARIS,

naturally I They work
and form
no habit-

habit-

no
They

work

naturally

and form
no habit-

Stores only

SS&

Τ

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

REXALL

STORE

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry
.WITH...

Felt Shoes, Rubbers

Overshoes

or

AT

FROTHINGHAM'S
South

Paris

reducing

you

awake?

GUARANTEED

LUMBER
DOORS !
WINDOWS!
GLASS !
house Finish of All Kind
We can furnish you material for any
wood from the foundation up.

We will

quote

you

building

OUR

pleased
judge for yourself.

Qarnisb with heart-leaves of

as

a

Doctor (to patleot): Well, how are
tbls morning?
COLD BOILED HAM WITH GBEEN BUTTEB you feeling
Patient: Very muoh better, thank
Soak tbe ham over night.
Put over yoo, doctor.
The ooly thing tbat
the fire in cold water, and bring quickly troubles me is my breatbiog.
to the boiling-point.
Let boil ten minDoctor: Um—yes, we muet see If we
utes, tben simmer about four boors, or cao't get something to stop that.
until tender. Cool partially In the broth.
Remove the skin and, wben thoroughly
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
cold, cut tbe centre of tbe ham In slioes.
MONEY
Remove one slice, to facilitate cutting
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
the slices from the bone below, tben return the slice to its
asd
witb enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2835
lettuce.

MOTTO:

our

plant and

J. A. KENNEY & CO.
South Parie, Maine
g*·"1*· Λ

She—Dearest, before

BUTTEB

to come
Be

your

rheumatlo pains.

GET RID OP "SPRING FEVER»»
If you lack energy—if you lack "pep"

chances p.re that your bowela are
ilaggiab. Δ Foley Catbertio Tablet is b
wholesome physic that will rid yoa oi
he

gas, bloating, lick headache,
loar atomaob or other ills that attend
odigeatioD and cooetipation. They In-

ailiousness,

vigorate the liver.

CINCINNATI CHICKEN

KGG8

Beat very stiff the whites of three eggs
sugar.

Drop

this mixture, by tableapoonfuls, into one
quart of milk heated to boiling point.
Allow to oook without permitting tbe
milk to boil, until tbe "eggs" are well
puffed up, when tbey will need to be
carefully turned over, to cook on tbe
other side. Lift out of milk, one by one,
on small skimmer as oooked, and arrange
Proceed thus
In a shallow glass dish.
until all the egg-whites bave been oooked
and piled In pyramid fashion on tbe dish.
Stir one-half a oup of granulated sugar
into four tablespoon f η Is of flour until
the two ara thoroughly well mixed; add
this to the remainder of tbe hot milk,
and cook as for white sauoe. Lastly,
itir in tbe fonr egg-yolks, well beaten,
sod flavor with a few drops of vanilla or )

my

preferred

extract.

Pour this cuntard

uound the pyramid of egg-abaped ball»,
sod garnish with bite of angelloa

<

Sold Everywhere.

Mr. Batch—What'· wrong?

tell me that married life
1 {rand, aweet song.
Mr. Wed—It la. It'a a grand
refrain from card·, amoking,
ind opening your pay envelope
cet home.
;o

Yon naed
waa

one

refrain—
the olnb

until you

3HE FEELS LIKE ▲ NEW PERSON
So many women toiler from kldne>
;rouble without realizing the cause ol
heir sickness that this from Mrs. S. E.
Hills, R. R. 5, Xeoia, Ο will be read
vltb interest: "After taking Foley Ktd-

Split lengthwise a pork tenderloin,
leaving tbe halves joined. Pound tbe

tabieepoonfnl

Sold Everywhere.

A preacher, raising his eyes from bis
desk io the midst of his sermon, was
paralyzed with amazemeot to see bis
rude offspring In the gallery pelting the
bearers io the pews below with horsesbestouts. But while the good man wat
preparing a frown of reproof the young
bopeful cried out:
"You 'tend' to your preaching, daddy,
['II keep 'em awake."

taii&o&

meat of eaoh side until about a half-inch
thick. 8pread with the following staffing: One oup of bread orumba, one
quarter a teaapoonfui of salt, one-eighth
a teaspoonfui of pepper, a slioe of onion,
chopped, one teaspoonfui, eaob, of
chopped parsley, pickles, capers and
lemon juioe, and a
of
Mix into
olives, pealed and chopped.
this one-fourth a cap of melted batter
and one beaten egg. Arrange the stuffing so that It will heap in the center,
and saw or tie tbe edges of the meat together so that it will resemble a plump-

dyspepsia

"I caught cold and it settled io my
kidneys," writes J. C. Damond, 2865 W.
30 St., Clevelaod, O, "my back and
sides were so lame and sore I oould not
itand straight. I use Foley Kidney Pills
sod am glad to testify to their helping
power." Good for stiff or swollen joints,

θ alices buttered bread
2 or 3 eggs
1-2 oup oat cheese
12 teaspoonfui mustard
12 teaspoonfui salt
Few grains of oayenne pepper
2 oops milk
Batter the bread as for table ose, then
cat tbe slices ioto small squares or ioto
cubes. Arrange half of them on tbe
bottom of a buttered baking dish, with
tbe battered aidedown. Mix tbe seasonings with the egg and beat well, then
add the milk. Sprinkle the cheese, cat
into small pieces, over tbe first layer of
bread, then cover with the remaining
bread, with the battered side ap. Pour
the egg and milk mixture over the whole,
pressing It down with a silver fork. Let
tbe dish stand ten minutes, then bake it
for about forty five minutes, until it is
firm and golden brown.
Do nq£ have
the oven too hot.

tableapoonfuls of

married I

HE COULD NOT STAND STRAIGHT

with this salad orisped crackers.

with four

sure to

„

be on hand yourself

STATE of MAINE
CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION
At PORTLAND

28—July 5

June

Send their names and addresses,
and yours, for circulars, etc., of
this, Maine's greatest event
Write today.

State of Maine Centennial
Publicity Dept. City Hall
Portland. Maine

When the Central Maine Power Co. enters upon its duties and
responsibilities in Oxford County, it will do so with due regard for

three guiding principles of service :
To

2.

To extend its

every

Immediately.

EDWIN W. SADLER, Portland, Maine.
March 16th, 1920.
15.11

RAGS
Junk Is Still

High

The Norway Junk Shop
SAM ISAACSON

10tf

Customer

ownership

the existence of

to-day in

in 1913 in

California,

atically—by
The

is

one

of the

the

customer

ley Pilla I aurely feel like a new per"
OD
Aching back, rheumatic pains or
< ither symptoms should be given prompt
ι

attention.

Sold Everywhere.

Stranger—Why

I •oyf

are

you crying,

Boy—Pa fell down staira.

ι

Stranger—Well,

II right

soon.

don't ory.

Boy—Tes, I know.

f afl ell ell the way,

ι

uthib'.

mj

He'll be

Sister aaw him
I never sew

en'

corporations.

service

public

was

begun

in

small

a

Company

ownership plan

to

even

before

to-day,

with

met

we

United States

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
HORACE E. WALKER,

"I

Discharge.

> In Bankruptcy

Bankrupt,/

To tbe Ho*. Culrkmck Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the

District of Maine :
E. WALKER of Bethel, In tbe
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In
said
District, respectfully represents,
the 9th day of August, last past,
that on
wa·
he
duly adjudged bankrupt under
to
the Acts of Congress relating
bankHORACE
11

bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
by tbe Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 30th day of March, A. D. 1920.
HORACE F. WALKER, Bankrupt.
OBDER OF NOTICE THEBEOH.
District of Mains, as.
On this 2nd day of April, A. D. 1930, on
reading tbe foregoing petition, It la
Ordered by the Coun, that a hearing be had
upon tbe same on the 7th day of May. A. D.
1920, before said Court at Portland, In said Die;rlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
:hat all known creditors, and other persons In
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
ind show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
31erk shall send by mall to ail known creditors
soples of said petition and this order, addressed
» them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarkmck Hale, Judge
Λ the sal· I Court, and the seal thereof, at Portand, In said District, on the 2nd day of April,

its

large

A

its

employes

and
as

ownership

Central Maine Power

Company,

ploye ownership,
and

co-operation

smooth

ployes

Such
GIVES

a state

a

is combined,
with

so

large

as

a

it is in the

degree

of three sided agreement,

is attained, which results

running organization,

and

by

well.

customer

When

of its stock is owned

on

friendly

of

friendship

inevitably

terms

em-

in

alike with

regular

and

to

not

company is

sure

of

a

CUtomer

ownership

makes for business and

square

customer

higher efficiency.

salesmen
to

as our

It

Its customer-stock-

the foundation? in Oxford

j

immediately

to start

call upon the

to

plan

our

on

force of

a

people of Oxford County

of customer

force is, it will be

with

ownership.

physically impossible

A true

14-18

FRANK FELLOW8, Clerk.
copy of petition and order thereon.
Attent
FRANK FRLLOW8, CV»rk
■

out

«

fully

the coupon and let

This involves

send you

we

sell is the 7 per

ferred stock of the Central Maine Power

price

The

is

yourself, why

some

information.

obligation.

no cost or

The stock which

us

understand it

$107.50

a

cent

cumulative pre-

Company.

share—the

yield

6

per cent

1-2

can

be

ing

our

cent

terms

arranged.

preferred

interest

on

to

combina investment with

of $10 down and $10

To-day
stock

over

on

400 of

our

that bas'is.

a

regular

share per month

customers

They get

their dividend payments.

a

buy*

are

6

1-2

Central Maine Power Co.

Teams For Sale.
In accord with our annual custom,
ifter April 5th, we shall sell our
lorses and oxen used in the woods
his winter. Three two-horse teams ;
>ne or two single horses ; six pairs of
>xen, from 6 i-a feet to 7 feet 5
nches. Also 2 set of double harness:s.
AH to be shown at North Paris,
Viaine.
By Harold H. Gammon, Mgr.
WHEELER LUMBER CO.

President.
WALTER S.

account of colds and disorder· that could be avoided.
Lots of time and money are lost because of needless ills. Whenever vol
are out in wet weather, or have headaches, or are at all eonstipatea, a
good dose of MLF." Atwood's Medicine taken immediately, will safeyour health and prevent serious illness from developguard Dont
wait until you begin to notice bad effects but
ing.
use it whenever there is the slightest symptom of trouble.
It cant do any harm, and will aid your digestion at all
times.
After a short time you will be pleasantly surprised with
your general condition. With your stomach, liver and other
organs working properly all the time, you will take a greater
interest in your work, your blood will be purer, and you will
be less tirea at night after a hard day's work.
Start using this well-known old standby, today. Get a
bottle from your dealer, 60c for 60 teaspoonful doses.
Medicine Co.» Portland· Main*

Co., Augusta, Maine

:

Please send me, without cost and
without
about your plan of customer

obligation, information

ownership.

Name

WYMAN,

Address

Treasurer.

i

When the Railroad Waa New.

Among

the oldest forms of decorat·
ed glass bottles or flasks known to
have been made In the United States
Is one which bears a relief design representing the first railway. The device shows a horse drawing a fourwheeled car along a rail. The vehicle la plied fall of bales, lampa of
coal or packages of freight Around
the margin la "Success to the rail·
road."
Work With Enthuelaam.
To be enthusiastic about one'a
Job,
always—that Is the Indispensable to
one's
doing
job well. And thoaa who
refuse to take this truth to heart will
ever find themselves In the ranks
of
the obscure,
the mediocre and the
poverty stricken.

Largest Pipe Organ.
What Is undoubtedly the largest and
probably the greatest pipe organ
ever made was that which
was played
In Festival hall In Bt
Louis, during
the exposition in 1Θ04. It waa
originally made for Convention hall, In Kan·
iaa City, but waa never
accepted. It
Not Easy to Practice Thrift
-emalned In storage for years and
vaa then
Thrift begins with trifles and lead·
bought by John Wanamaker
toward contentment The
ind Installed In hla
difficulty la
Philadelphia store,
to begin saving just a little when
vhere It Is played every
you
working day. have
Che organ weighs 875,000
plenty. It Is so much easier to
pounds.
spend the whole surplus from week to
week and from month to month
while
Composition of Pennies.
Pennies are made of 95 per cent things are coming easy.

opper and 5 per cent nickel and tine
The material which goes Into them
osts about 22 cents a pound and thla
>ound makes up Into 120 one-cent
leces. They are distributed to banks
t their face value, so the profit Is
1 a pound, less the cost of manufao
ire, which la not great

—

Key

When Death Cool· Hit 8tlng.
1S-17
There is in the West ladles a very
carious superstition regarding death.
Wfcert a death occurs In a house all
WANTED.
the water In It ehould be regarded
Man with tram or anto who can give bond to
ell 1S7 m stklns Home and Farm Products, as poisoned and at once thrown away.
llggest concern of kind In the world. $1,600 to The Idea Is that death after
claiming
OfiOO yearly Income. Territory In this county
his victim will cool his "sting" In the
pen. Write tr>day. J- R. W ATKINS CO., Dept.
1A-17
f.', Winona, Minn.
first water he reaches, which thereby
becomes a deadly poison. No one can
Small Farm For Sale. tell what water
has been touched, so
Situated between Paris Hill and the safe thing to do la to get rid of
»outh Paris and known as the Fred all that la within his reach and do
It at once.
..ennard farm.

For further particulars inquire of
FRANKLIN ROBBINS,
Paris Hill.
11-16

Central Maine Power

EATON,

1

Mourned His Insulted
Country.
It la related of Thiers,
celebrated
French statesman who died
about
40 years ago, that so
long aa there
waa a German soldier on
French soil
he always used notepaper with
a

black border.

deep

I

net.

WHY NOT SEND IN THE COUPON Ρ

HARVEY D.

for

all those who will be interested in this

D. 1920.

[L. β.]

|

I

ours.

deal, because it plan of saving,
friendliness.

more to assure us a

ownership.

them

call

to

do

of the Oxford Electric Com·

lay

to

once

For those who wish

square deal.
makes for

fill

com-

They sq·

business.

more

can

territory

In order that you may

customers.
a

at

customer

the salesmen
of

nothing

in the

begin

explain

Large
plan

that

plan, therefore,

our

a

em-

for

We

preferred

the company.

growing proportion

County

interests of the

and economies.

recognize
to

good

for the

the lookout for

are on

friendly reception

believe,

of its stockholders

cent

We

its customers. pany than

of this company

working

are ever

They

pany.

way—but system-

sale of its preferred stock

put it another way, 72 per

customers of

farm

Losing pay
on

Or,

to

it is commercially possible, to

as

and vital forces holders

new

stock.

WANTED.

for seven
months. Small rent could be fur·
nished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
Democrat Office, South Paris.

as

through its plan of customer ownership,
the ownership and in the earnings of the company.

the Central Maine Power

through

that time

lines, insofar

ownership, though inaugurated under that name gest efficiencies

Customer

are

on

possible, but

is

as

To offer its customers,

chance to share in

a

Tel. 9-13

Man to work

LITTLE

as

community which desires electric service.'

3.

The subscriber hereby gives notice tbat be bat
been duly appointed administrator of the estatt
of
ARTHUR W. 8 ADLBB, late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glsei
bonds as the law dlreote. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased an
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay

give its customers, not

1.

MUCH AS IS POSSIBLE for every dollar paid the company.

NOTICE.

ment

soon as

Central Maine Power Co. lines.

lStf

He—Why? I'm perfectly well exoept
and for a slight touob of dyspepsia.
surrendered all
ruptcy; that he has
She—That's just it.
I'd like you to his property and rightsduly
of property, and has
tint
complied with all tbe requirements of said
get a certificate from him showing that fully
and of tbe orders of Court touching bis
antedated our marriage. Acts

two sour apples
and out them into dioe.
Wash one
medium-sized onion (Dot too strong in
flavor) and remove the outer skin. Cut
Mix tbe aptbe onion Into tiny pieces.
ple and onion together and add enough
mayonnaise dressing to make a creamy
mass.
Arrange thia on well-prepared
lettuce leaves. Decorate the top of tbe
salad with narrow strips of pimiento and
witb small lettuce leaves. A half walnut
may also be laid on each aalad. Serve
9VAiiLur&ii

we are

want you to see a dootor.

tbe
few

core

SNOW

made of wood.

to have you visit

CASTOR IA Mimais·*cum

Write your folks

the Central Maine Power Co. secures the permission of
the Oxford
the Public Utilities Commission for its consolidation with
of the ground,
County Electric Company and as soon as the frost is out
immediate steps will be taken to inter-connect Oxford County with
As

ownership.

roasting pan and, wben tbe meat is well
oooked, remove from baking pan to a
platter and surround with the rice and

browned.

Prompt service, good workmanship and good material.
We would be

Mr·. Horatio J. Farnham, 1 Pearl St.,
South Paris, says: "I bad e bad backache, which resulted from a severe attack of the grip. My baok was so lame
and eore no position waa comfortable. I
felt dreadfully languid and fatigued all
the time. I heard about Doan'a Kidney
Pills, and although my back was paining
ine badly, I got prompt relief by uaing
t hem.
I kept on taking Doan'e for some
time, aod my kidneya were strengthened
and my health became much better."
Price 60o, at all dealer·. Don't aimplj
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan't
Kidney Pills—the same tbat Mrs. Farnham had. Foater-Mllburn Co., Mfrs.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Share

to

Ownership and Earnings.

in

public utility companies

seared over. Arrange parboiled potatoes
and oooked rice around the edge of the

made of boned bird.
Bake, with oareful basting, until well

work of all kinds.

prices of anything

people

pipe
green batter to indicate the position of Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
tbe slices. Deoorate tbe rest of tbe sur- your name and address clearly. You
face witb piping and small ohillles. Sur- will receive in return a trial package
round with triangles of aspio, ornament- containing Foley's Honey and Tar Comed in the same way. Serve with bread- pound, for coughs, colds and croup.
and-butter sandwiches and potato or Foley Kidoey Pills aod Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
green vegetable salad.

Will stop the tickle that makes you cough.

specialize in cabinet

ence:

Opportunity

You an

approval.

tbe beat wben the meat bas

potatoes.

for tbe

place,

Kemp's Balsam

We

fevera and Infeotiou· dtteaae·
very often leave the kidney· week. So
little attention Is Riven the condition of
the kidney· during recovery from the
originel trouble tbat a severe attack of
kidney diaease often follows. Here's
bow It happen·. The kidney· are worked
hard enough In healthy times.
They
have to filter the blood. In any germ
disease the blood i· loaded with extra
poison· made by the disease germs. This
υ ver work tends to weaken the kidneys.
After cold·, grip, scarlet fever, typhoid,
meaeles, pneumonia, diphtheria, tonsilIti· or chicken pox, watoh for baokache
and urinary disorders, and promptly use
Doan'i Kidney Pills. 8outh Paris people have found Doan's reliable in many
form· of kidney trouble.
Here Is a South Pari· woman'· experi-

FOLEY'S
Do not dispose of it for little 01
The company stands
success and
Foley'· Hooey and Tar Compound baa nothing, when Sam Isaacson pays
been used in so many bornes for so maoy
cash prices for it.
of the
at the head of the
years that mothers everywhere know that high
this standard family medicine oontains
Call me up, or drop me a line, and
oo opiates or other Ingredients that are
in its percentage of customer
I will be right there.
iojorious to children or adults. ChilFor
dren like it aod It does them good.
One out of every ten of its customers owns
oooghs, colds, croup, whooping cougb.
Sold Everywhere.

Have a shoulder of lamb boned and
rolled, ready for the oven. Set it oa tbe
bottom of a roasting pan in a hot oven,

Wash, pare and

•

/

Central Maine Power Co. Offers

Cold·,

CAREFUL MOTHERS INSIST ON

SHOULD KB OF LAM B, BONED AND B0A3TKD

APPLE AND ONION SALAD

dry cough keep

whole.

gravy.)

Add
Cream half a cnp of butter.
sifted yolks of one or two eggs, a
drops of anchovy essence, if wished,
enough spinach paree to give tbe
desired.

a

good proposition

Strain and pour this gravy
minutes.
around roast.
(Oo not tbioken veal

ΘBEEN

Does

of Kidney Trouble
Can be Traced to Some Inieetioua
Disease.

Xany Fatal Case·

?0' jnefcnce,"

naturally

Grip

or

state*

They work Γ
r

pieces,
cop
half of oanned tomatoes, and two serve the aeotiona that might be abort
heaping tableepoonfuls of grated oheese. of power.
The plan la to oonnect Ita present ayaCook by spoonfuls in butter or fat on a
hot pan, and serve with a tomato sance tem with the acquired properties at
tfardiner, tbe connection having already
as an accompaniment to roast meat.
been made with tbe Koox County aecBAKED-AND-STUFFED CODFISH
} wl" add * ooiformity and reliaκ«?ΰ*
Remove from a fresh codfish the soales, bi ity of current to tbe aeotiona now defins, head and tail. Open and clean or pnved of snob and much better serve a
wipe with damp oloth. Sprinkle the in- great aeotion and thouaanda of people,
side with pepper, and fill with the fol- who are unable otherwise to secure tbe
P()WβΓ, Γββα,ι,ηβ in great
lowing stuffing:
Two cups of bread crumbe, squeezed advantage
Governor Cobb aald that aa preaident
out of hot water or milk, and seasoned
with one-fourth a cup of melted butter, of theae corporation he waa Intereated
one-fourth a cup of ohopped mushrooms, η the sale and also was much interested
two tableepoonfuls of capers, one tea In the development of eleotricity in
•poonful of Worcestershire or any other Maine, which will be not only helpful to
toe Industrial interesta but eventually a
piquant sauce.
to khe eoo,aJ weI,we of the
When stuffing Is inserted, tie fish up
firm, and bake in rather hot oven for
e,der®d Mr· Wyman's ability
threoquarters of an hour, basting with
.°Pu
hot water and a little butter.
Just be- to distribute the electric current all over
fore removing from pan brush over sur- tbla great ayatem one of tbe greateat
face with melted butter, and sprinkle tblnga in tbe great thlnga of Maine.
with crumbs, which should be allowed And tbia aale la going to accompliab
to brown before taking fish from oven. what we have all hoped and believe la
Strain the liquid in the pan; add to It going to be done in electrical work In
the juice of one lemon, and pour around this state.
The question of course entera as to
fish on platter.
Qarnish with mashed
state or individual operation of the
potatoes and siloed pickled beets.
water powers, bot be thought that the
ROUND OF BEEF WITH RAISINS
greatest good would come from tbe corPut into casserole one-fourth a cap of poration handling It, instead of tbe state.
he aald, "with tbe
butter or fat, and when melted add one
n
had muoh
cup of the following mixture: Equal Oxford Electrio Co., we have
parts of oelery, carrots, onions and ham, complaint as to tbe company's inability
chopped together. Cook nntil the vege- to give what waa wanted and much of
tables are browned, then lay over them the oompiaint waa well grounded. There
four pounds of beef from the tougher «a no water power In that whole aection
end of the round. Cover with a second worth developing and the company haa
cup of the same mixture and oook in a to depend on ateam, at great expense
hot oven for three quarters of an hour. ind which in time will force tbe comThat was tbe
Remove meat from casserole, strain off pany into bankruptcy.
vegetables; add a cop of stock to the cauae of tbe company's developments at
strained liquid, and return with the meat Deer Ripa, but I am confident that Mr.
to the casserole. Over the meat spread Wyman'a company can do it better and
one oup of seeded raisins.
Cover, and oheaper. The steam plant bad been
cook for one hour and one-fourth longer. taxed to its limit aince last September
and the company Is furniabing every bit
Serve from the casserole.
of current it could, but not what is
au A» I (UAL, AU JUS
needed."
So he thought, that if the people
Season a filet of veal with salt and
attitude and judgpepper and pat in pan with an onion, would be fair in their
carrot, bay leaf, clove and piece of bat· ment, this aale would be tbe first step
ter. Pat in a doable roaeter, place Id in a safe, sane and sound polioy of develoveD, bake to moderate ovea two aad oping tbe water powers in Maine for tbe
one half hours.
Remove cover, baste benefit of tbe people. This was not
he
every five minutes for one-half boor. based on bis own conclusion, because
Remove meat to platter.
Pat a little personally believed in private ownership,
water io the pan and let simmer for five but be believed this to be a first claaa
one

MAINE ί

«W

and form

pablio otllitiee, Including

the Knox County Electric Co., the Androioogifln Electric Co. and the Oxford
Eleotrio Co. Harvey D. Eaton of Watsr*111·, president of the Central Maine
Power Co., oonduoted the oate, with
Treaenrer and General Manager Walker
a. Wjman presenting the facts and John
wh0 made the
°J Boeton·
? the
valuation of
properUee, as a witness.
Former Governor Wm. T. Cobb of Kookland, president of some of the corporations in question, and Fred D. Gordon,
president of the Androsooggin Electric
Oa, were alao preaent as interested par-

SMtooabie and Tested Recipes.
(By Janet M. Hill and Mary D. Chamber·.)

Present Values
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SAFETY^ SERVICE

Protection
Can you afford
ing account ?

to'get along without

a

check.

It will save you from
paying a bill twice,
its safety in
sending by mail, its economy and
its convenience. We would
be glad to have
you call and talk this over with
us.

Paris Trust Company
fWANCII BANK AT BUCK!
HAYS I

ITLD Ml.
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